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Committee reviews
hazardous waste
By L. Karen Holstrom
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PPO&M grounds crewmen Donny French and Arthur Nutter remove rocks from College Brook before
learning carcenogenic chemicals were allegedly dumped into the brook by the Spaulding Life Science Center.
( George Newton photo)

The UNH Committee on
Hazardous Waste and Radioactive
Materials met Friday morning in
an emergency session to review
procedures for handling and
disposing of hazardous waste.
The emergency meeting was
called to look into allegations that
hazardous chemicals were seeping
into College Brook from the
Spaulding Life Science laboratories, as disclosed by an Associated
Press investigation late last week.
Chemical waste was also ·
discovered being released from the
Jackson Laboratory at Jackson
Estuary into Little Bay.
The committee was chaired by
Associate Professor of Plant
Science, George Estes. He,
however, preferred not to
comment on the meeting and
referred all questions to
spokesm~n James Smit_h! vice ·

Not informed of health hazards

College Brook workers walk off job
8y L. Karen Holstrom
Two Physical Plant Operations
and Maintenance ( PPO& M)
employees working in College
Brook walked off their job Friday
afternoon, when they learned the
brook possibly contained
hazardous chemical waste.
Donny French and Arthur
Nutter, PPO&M grounds crew
employees, were removing rocks
from College Brook to prevent
students from crossing the natural
area.
According to the two workers,
they were not informed of the
potential health hazard the water
contained. They also were not
warned to wear any protective
clothing.
The brook has apparently been
found to contain cancer causing

materials such as benzene-,
toulene, xylene, chloroform, and
trichlorethy)ene, according to an
Associated Press investigation:
Former biochemistry employee,
Chuck Craigin, informed the AP
of his suspicions about the
chemicals being dumped after he
witnessed small children playing in
the brook.
"Just one of the chemicals in the
water, toulene, is immediately
absorbed through the skin and
causes cirrhosis of the liver,"
'
Craigen said.
French and Nutter had been
working in the brook since
Monday. They were alerted to the
pos~ible danger when someone
showed them the April 3rd New
Hampshire article on the hazardous waste situation. French

promptly replied "I ain't wo~king · mentioned the different colors the
here anymore." The two left the brook turns, and the amount of
site to confront their superior, Bob · broken test tubes and glassware
Bennett.
lab equipment in the dumpster
French and Nutter mentioned beside Parsons.
that they had also been working
. Also on Friday, French and
recently at the Spaulding Life Nutter found a dissected frog in the
Sciences building, cleaning out
brook . .
debris which gets caught in the
French has been working
grating system of the pipe that
for five
supposedly released the chemicals. tor the University fulltime
'"unaware
was
he
said
but
years,
However, both were unaware that
that any problem like this existed."
any chemical seepage existed.
Nutter, however, has been in
"They always do this to us,"said
waste
another PPO& M employee contact with hazardous
for the
working
started
He
before.
of
speaking
when
Ring,
Wendell
years
PPO&M's failure to inform the ground crew because three
workers of the potential hazards ago while working the custodial
Hall, he
on the job. According to Ring, he third shift at Kendall
material
radioactive
"dumped
after
infection
lung
a
developed
into a
can
garbage
a
from
removing asbestos from the
basement of Hetzel Hall. Rin~also WALK-OFF, page five

UNH police role
:may he changed
By Darryl Cauchon
The police force .. delivers
The authority for campus police , reasonably well given the set of
to bear arms, wear a badge and
assumptions under which it
make arrests could be changed if operates but we believe that those
the University converts to the
assumptions need careful
security-oriented system suggested
examination at this time. "the task
by the task force on safety services.
force said.
The task force has recommend"What is in question is ·the
ed a change from the University's
appropriate role of the police as
professional police system to a
opposed to the needs of the
more security-oriented police
University. It probably can be
division as well as a study into the
done without two professional
need of an armed University police
police forces sitting side by side,"
force.
said task force member Robert
The 12 man, two woman
1
Greenleaf.
campus police division currently
has the right to carry weapons ,
"What we have is an identity
make arrests and wear badges
They want to be
problem.
while the nine member security professional polise but the campus
division does not.
is a unique community and dol.!sn 't
The six page report of a year
need a police force such as that.
long study by the five member task
They should not set themselves
force-four professors and one
from the community," said John
student-was submitted to the Critchett, student member of the
Academic Senate for approval of task force .
its review of police, fire, traffic and
Police departme 1t members
occupational safety.
said the professional pdice model
The report has been read by
is necessary to the ~afety and
President Evelyn Handler and
security of the University and that
forwarded to Peter Hollister.
a security type system would be
assistant v ice president for
incff~cti, ~administration , for a review of the
task forces' report.
POLICE, page ten .

president for Financial Affairs and
Administration.
According to Smith, the
committee decided on three
resolutions.
First, a water quality test will be
taken of the water in the brook and
at the Jackson Lab to find the
concentration level of the
chemicals. "The University will
have someone looking into
possible firms that will do an
analysis of the water," said Smith.
Smith pointed out that the
committee would not have the
word on who would do the analysis
until next week.
The Associated Press released
no specific figures in their article
and the University did not have a
copy of the water report.
The tests will involve
considerable time and expense,
according to Smith . ."We must
identify all the chemicals that are
important to know about, and
then the ones that are in use before
they can test for them in the
water," said Smith. "There could
be a thousand substances in the
water."
An employee of the State Water
Supply and Pollution Control
Department pointed out that a
"special technique called
gastrometrography was used to
test the water. One sample for one
substance costs about 50 dollars .
The committee's second decision was to assign a chemist to
identify substitutes for some of the
more toxic materials used in
laboratory experiments.
The committee's third decision
appointed a chairman to write a
letter to professors, department
heads and students, "exhorting
greater care of safe handling of
these substances."
Smith claimed he had no
knowledge of any chemical
seepage until Thursday morning
when "he woke up and heard it on
the Maine Public Broadcasting."
"I was troubled- to learn about
it," said Smith. "There is the
possibility of a person being in the
right place at the right moment
where there is a potential health
hazard."
"However," he continued, "I
don't believe there is a general
health hazard. I do want to put an
end to anything that is dangerous.
If the University is responsible for
a problem in the environment, we
are attempting to correct it."
Smith does not anticipate a law
suit from the Environmental
Protection Agency, EPA, to be
filed against the U niver~ity. "That
would be ridiculous," he said.
So far, the EPA has not
contacted UNH. The University
does expect a "cease arid desist
order" from the state Water
Supply and Pollution Control
Department, according to Smith.
The order will, in effect, instruct
the University to stop dumping
hazardous material from lab sinks
into the water.
According to Smith, however,
"We have already done that."
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lottery
avoided

Reyna's tales make
'lectures come alive'
By Lisa Hasler
Associate Professor Steve
Reyna has been known to lecture
with a red plastic cow's horn
pasted to his forehead . By the end
of one of his Anthropology classes,
. his shoes are usually off and his tie
slung over the back of a chair.
During a class lecture he often
refers to the chief and natives of the
Barma · tribe he studied in Chad,
Africa as the Big Twink and the
Little Twinkies, respectively, and
truly respectfully.
It is no surprise to hear that
Reyna is doing what he loves to do:
talk to people about people.
To the Barma he was a
· "Malways" or King of Gossip,
spending most of his time just
sitting, talking to them, and asking
questions about their lives. I was
an "oddity, a joke, a nice person,
and their friend," said Reyna.
He continues to describe and
analyze people and cultures to his
students at UN H.
As a past History student at
Columbia, he became bored with
people of the past and switched his
major to Anthropology and "real
people."
"I've been a gossip all my life,"
said Reyna. "I like people and I'm
interested in people. I love to
watch them and find out what's
going on."
"With any other professor, the
course would be really boring,··
said a student from one of Reyna's
introductory courses.
"The Twink really cares about
what he's telling us," said another.
'"He's got a great sense of humor
and makes his lectures come alive.
It's the only course I really try not
to miss."
After completing courses for his
PhD in 1968, Reyna went to Chad
to . do his dissertation.
No
American had ever lived with the
Barma ·before. After two years of
field work in Africa, he returned to
the U.S., but has visited and
worked in Chad a number of times
since.
Much of his travelling has
involved working for the State
Department's Agency for
International Development. The
AID's purpose is to evaluate

News

societies and plan projects that
help to advance underdeveloped
countries.
Reyna feels that most of these
projects are meant to "benefit our
government rather than the people
of the tribe."
"Eighty cent§,-OUt of every AID
dollar is spent in the U.S.,"
explained Reyna.
"The AID
represents the interests of our
economy. If we secure support and
develop them, they will support us
politically and _benefit our
economy and industry. They will
have more money to purchase our
commodities if they are
developed," he added.
For Reyna, working for the AID
often caused conflict over the
treatment of the people he lived
with and cared about. He argued
with the AID about how their
money should be spent, "to the ·
tune of a half a billion dollars."
But Reyna does not feel that all
AID funds are wrongly spent.
Money spent in many sectors
benefits the tribes. The AID has
provided food, education, and
better health care, agriculture and
transportation.
"Poor design and ... stupidity,
rather than best interests"is the
AID's biggest problem, according .
For example, the
to Reyna.
agency provided seeds for the
people.
"But they performed less well
than the seeds they were already
planting," he continued. Putting
in a well for a tribe caused the
surrounding area to dry up and
turn to desert.
"The AID is going in the right
direction, but not really working.
The per capita food production is
not increasing as quickly as th per
capita people production."
"For every . ten kids born in
Chad, four are dead by five years
old. Families lose children. That's
a sad fact," he added.
- The bearded anthropologist is
obviously concerned about this.
He went to Chad with a very
romantic image of the Barma and
found that "the exotic is everyday·
people like us. They are a different
society, but have the same
concerns."
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CROP walk
The CROP walk, a walk to raise money f(ilr funding selfdevelopment projects in the third world, will take place Sunday,
April 12, from I :00 to 5:00 pm.
The walk will be starting from the Catholic Student Center and go
out Madbury Road for a distnace of about five to ten miles.
If interested, contact representatives in the dorms, or, if you are a
non-traditional student, sign up to walk or pledge in the Commuter
lounge of the MU B.
For more information, call the Campus ministry at 862-1165.

Health fair
. "H~alt~: The Key to Success" is the slogan for the 1981 Health
Fair which 1s scheduled to be held April 7 in the Granite State Room
of the MUB from 10:00 am to 7:00 pm.
The fair is being fundeJ by the School of Health Studies and will
feature presentations by organizations such as the Association for
the Blind, the Cancer Society, and the Heart Association.
in addition, there will be tables for blood pressure screening,
vision an9 hearing testing, and blood typing.

By AJJdY Fields
There will be no room lottery,
but the number of "build-ups" in
on-campus housing will increase
next year, according to Anthony
Zizos, the Assistant Director of
Residential Life.
The increase in the number of
build-ups means additional triple
rooms and fewer double rooms.
There are 151 triples on campus
now.
The decision to increase buildups or to hold a room lottery is
based on the demand for housing
projected from the number of incoming freshmen and students
currently living on campus.
There is, however, only a finite
number of rooms available on
Associate Professor Steve Reyna of the Anthropology Department ,
campus.
(Tim Lorette photo).
"The demand for housing
exceeds the supply," Zizos said.
"They want to provide · for the
They are unable to provide for
A lottery would have randomly
people they love and do what they the ones they love or do what they
displaced many students from
want to do," Reyna said. "The want to do. Most have no money
their rooms, but the build-ups
main difference is that most and can barely survive. There is no
guarantee both in-coming
societies we know of can do this.
freshman and students, who renew
alternative other than farming.
Most Africans can't."
their room leases, housing next
Besides being a "Malwaya," Yet they seem happier than us," year.
Reyna was called a "Nasara" or Reyna ohse_rved.
Transfer students or students
powerful white person.
The
who have moved on campus in the
Barma see America as being far
In returning to America, Reyna middle of the academic year are
away. Still, some have radios and is "always astounded by the - not guaranteed housing.
·~know more about us than we amount of things: the quality of
As far as managing the
know about them." They see us as clothes, the size of the cars and overcrowding in housing, the
"wealthy and powerful and don't homes, and the quantity of food." lottery is seen as the better
understand why they can't have
alternative. In fact,, the computers
REYNA, page seven
this too."
had been prepared and the
resource centers alerted to go with
a lottery this year.
The decision to avert the lottery
was based on Carol Bischoff's, the
Director of Residential Life,
recommendation to the University
Administration that the "build. ups" were best for the total
University, though not for her
department, in terms of
· ··Americans can provide a valuable
By Heather Purdy
management of cancellations and
the demand for housing.
Students who often go resource to let us know how the
"The department of Residential
unnoticed will receive some system works," James said. She
is taking a significant risk in not
recognition this week as the feels that a workshop would be
having a lottery," she said.
International Students Associa- beneficial.
"It (the workshop) would give
"However, I feel the risk we are
tion (ISA), in coordination with
taking will be manageable and
the MU B, w1ll sponsor an students who are unfamiliar with
the American system of
with support from the University,
International Week.
when their is additional
ISA is an organization with only organizations an opportunity to
overcrowding in the Fall, we will
30 paying members that represent learn how it's done," she said.
International Week, in its fourth
be able to cope."
.all I JO of the international
Though the overcrowding is less
students at UNH. ISA co-mbines year ·of existence, is designed to
desirable and means less elbow
social activities with academics help foreigners and Americans
room for .students living on
through lectures, · debates, and understand each other's cultures.
campus next year, Bischoff felt it
slide shows which enables each Professors, the Student Activity
student to share his country's Office, and the . community of would be more accomodating to
in-coming freshman and current
culture with the other ISA Durham have all contributed to
the organization of International
students and have the least rippling
members.
impact for the Residential Life
There is a misconception that Week.
The week will consist of Office.
ISA is just for foreign students.
"The present situation clearly
According to Colin Smith, activities such as panel discussions.
president of ISA, "the label of artifact displays, and a variety of
HOUSING, page seven
International Student Association ISA, page nine
keeps Americans away.""'As faras
we are concerned Americans are
also international students and we
all need to learn from each other,"
Smith said.
Presently, there are 15
Americans living in the
International House, the living
quarters for many of the ISA
members. "These American
By Lori Alexander
people up there realize that they're
students live here because they are
It is highly probable that there not meeting their obligation."
interested in learning about other
will be a tuition increase at UNH
Lessard's campaign last year
countries," Smith said. "We try to
next year, according to State was run with the statement that the
get them involved as much as
Senator Leo Lessard. The final
University was his first priority:possible."
decision on the increase and its This, he said, still holds true.
The general feeling of ISA
amount is up to the University.
members is the need to make
With the State's budget now in
According to Lessard, while the
Americans more aware. Judy
State's share of University funding the hands of the House
Bergeron, secretary of I SA, said
will increase in dollars, it will be Appropriations Committee,
tnat she knew absolutely nothing
Lessard said that when it comes to
reduced to 25 percent, a 3 percent
about other c'Ountries and
decrease over this year's share. the Senate, the first thing that he
becoming an ISA member has
Lessard also said that seven years feels has to be done is to fund the
broadened her horizons.
University's employees' raiJe.
ago that share was 32 percent.
"There are so many prejudices in
Although Lessard said that the
"I can't stress enough how
this world and when you get to
University is "not alone" in its
know the people of different
financial plight,he said, "I never important this is. Everything else is
countries, personally, it is so much
believed that the University got a secondary to this," he said.
Lessard said that he supports a 9
easier to overcome them," fair c;rack with its funding. It is not
Bergeron added.
a priority with people. And while percent wage increase this year for
Pamela James. social coordinathere's a lot of- people who employees of the University. with a
tor for ISA, feels that being
sympathize with the problem. 9 percent increase next term. The
reason for his firm stand on the
unfamiliar with the universitv
they're not putting their vote with
issue is that the quality of
system makes it difficult for ISA to
their sympathy."
LESSARD, page ten
He also adds, "Most of the
as a_n organization.

International Week
not 'foreigners only'

Lessard predicts
• •
•
tu1tion
Increase
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CLASSIFIED·
Handi-person, 1-3 hours per week.
House / lawn cleaning . Very near
Portsmouth-Middle/ Miller St. Karivan
stop. Must be available through most of ·
the summer. Phone 868 -2914 after 6.

Apartments for Rent
Summer Sublet - completely furnished 2story apt. - maximum 3 people - walking
distance to campus - Call: 868 - 1292

SPEAKERS: JENSEN LS-4 3-way speaker
system . 1O" Woofer, 3 " Midrange, 1 "
Tweeter . Frequency Response 30-20000
Hz . Handle 60 Watts continuous .
Excellent condition . Call Mark at 8623429 on or off campus phone. 4 / 7

Need a summer job? Now is the time to
become an independant Shaklee
distributor . Part-time or full time, rewards
are excellent--including a bonus car . Visit
us on April 9th at the MUB "Health Fair"
or call evenings 742-6091 . 4/7

4 / 10
Downtown Durham· Sublet - 2 bedroom
apt. for 4 people, $115 each. · Plus
electricity. Downstairs Kitchen , living
room and bathroom, Upstairs bedrooms.
Parking spaces. Available June 1st. For
more info. Call Lynne or Nancy 868 -9791.

1981 Summer Employment - Launch
Operator-Steward for local yacht club .
4/ 3
Weekends May 22 - June 14; Full time
,. June 19 - Sept. 7; weekends Sept. 11 Oct. 12. Must be at least 18 years old and
SUMMER SUBLET: 2 bedrooms. living
room, kitchen, bathroom, Move in June 1; have some boating experience; coast
guard
registration diserable; EOE/ MF.
located on Bagdad Rd. 4 min . walk from
Call 868-5056 after 6 p.m . 4/7
Downtown. $400 .00 w / 4 people . It will
be partially furnished. For more info call
Mike (430) or Stew (435) at 2 -2377 or
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer / year round .
. 868-9744 4 / 17
Europe, S . Amer ., Australia , Asia. All
fields. $500- $ 1200 monthly . Sightseeing
. Free info. Write IJC Box 52 -NH 1
Duplex for rent in Dover near Kari-van.
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625 4 / 17
Special deal for students looking for
housing next year. Take this 5 bedroom
apt . now at $300.00 per month for April &
VIKING CRUISES
is accepting ,
May and that will give you 2 months to
applications (thru 4 / 16) for summer
find room ates for June when normal rent
employment. Need crew, bartenders,
$600.00 begins Call collect 207 -646office & galley help. Apply in person, (M-F,
2249 evenings after 8:00 4 / 3
9:00-3 :00), Viking Dock, Market Street,
Portsmouth . 4 / 7
Durham Apt. For Rent: Available June
1st; Fall option; K-van stops in front; Right
1981 Summer College Work -Study
off Rte 108-3 miles from campus; 2
Positions available for eligible students,
Bathrooms, 2 large bedrooms, large liv[ng
room kitchen. $485/ month; all utilities working in the Financial Aid Office :
1 . Accounting Clerk, no typing,
except electric; call Chris or Jeanine at
$3.65 / hour
659-6188 4 / 3
2. Guaranteed Student Loan Program
Assistant, minimal typing, $3 .75/ hr.
Summer Sublet with option for Fall 3. Assistant to Department Secretary,
Semester. Looking for 1 female to rent good typing, $3.65 / hr.
Apartment in Crescent mHouse. $127.50 - 4. Records Clerk, no typing, $3.50/hour.
per month . Includes Heat, HW, fully 5. College
Work-Study Program
carpeted and panneled. Practically Assistant. no typing, $3.50/ hr .
furnish . Great Roomates. Located at 37 • These jobs can provide references and
Madbury Road, Durham Call 868-5954 can be valuable to a resume. Call us at
anytime. 4 / 7
862-3600 or visit 207 Thompson Hall if
you are interested and eligible for 1981
Summer sublet - 2 bedrooms (one double, Summer College Work-Study . 4 / 10
one single) on the Oyster River, cool in
summer, quiet, large living room , bath, WANTED: Large percentage of student
kitchen, parking space, 5 minute bike body to turn out on election day and vote
from campus. Non-smokers, $ 110/
for HORTON / KATZ for Student Body
month per person, contact Cory, Patty or President - Vice President . April 7 & 8. No
Pam 868-5207 4/7
salary, but you will be rewarded by having
the BEST leadership in Student
Newmarket - One & two bedroom apts. for G_overnment. 4 / 3
rent. Completely renovated . Off-street
parking . On Kari -Van Route . Lease and
Security deposit required . Call 659 -5398
ask for Jancie. 4 / 1O
REDUCE STRESS - A 6 week course
begi_ns Tues . April 7th 9 :30-11 a.m. at the
Mill Pond Center, Durham, for those
dealing with headaches. backaches and
other stress related symptoms. Learn
stress reduction techniques for yourself,
family and friends . For more info. call
868- 7073. 4 / 3

Summer sublet, Main St ., D"u rham .
$525/ month. 3 Bedroom apt . for 4
people. Available June 1st. For more
info., call 868-1741 . 4/7
UNH only minutes away from this new 3
bdr. contem -cape on two very private
acres . Assumable 12% mortgage!!!
$92,000. Call Seaside Properties 431 1056 or 436-?::!?6 . 4 / 14
2 Bedroom Modern Apartment for rent .
Available May 24th. Convenient-on KariVan Route, 1 1 / 2 miles to campus.
Swimming pool, laundry facilities,
$135.00 each / month. Call 742-1088.

Summer sublet needed. 2-3 bedrooms for
3 males within Rye-Hampton area, not
necessarily beach vicinity. Running water
and toilet preferable. May 24-Sept. 1.
Price negotiable . Call Tom at 868-9750or
·2-2173 .

...___A_ut_o_sf_or_Sa_ie_
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_ -H-elpw_anted---''J[D]
EMPLOYMENT - Hidden Valley Boy Scou
Reservation, counselors needed: RifiE.
Range Director, Archery Director.
Provisional Scoutmaster; Pioneering,
Ecology Areas; Secretary. Volunteers also
needed . Call Mike at 742-2570, leave
message. 4 / 3
Upward Bound has several openings for
live-in tutor / counselors on campus this
summer. Job is full-time, seven weeks.
work / study only. $3 .75 per hour. Contact
Dan or Matt at 862-1563 4/7

Joe H. - I'm really glad we talked ...About
rum? Oh, no! Who have I befriended? I'm
really serious about learning the fine art
of liquors ... like the difference between
Bacardi and Myers! Maybe some time, we
can get together (but wait, I'm not that
kind of girl!) Love-the girl who loves

sunsets.

To all Parties involved: The residents of
Stoke 11 9 did not appreciate Commando
Raids, and general room trashing, on
~ J....1,&,~-W-..at:e~.n. .,.. ... ~ ...

For sale : Pioneer Cassette deck w / AM FM radio and two ts-164 coaxial 2-way
speakers . S200. Call-Sue 868 - 1627
1975 Honda Cf 360 motorcycle . Excellent
condition , new tires and battery. Cheap,
dependable, fun summer transportation .
$600 or bestoffer . Also will trade for
comparable enduro bike. 4 / 10

<I ,

------------'----

GUITARS - Stringed Instrument Repairs .
Guitar & Mandolin lessons. Will buy
stringed instruments in any condition .
Used instruments for sale . Alan Ash 8681992 4/24
ELMO-Last thursday night was THE best
night in my life. You're the GREATEST
BIG SISTER anyone could have . I'm really
looking forward to thenext year and a half
and then some . Thanks for being there for
me when I needed you. Love Ya lots-your
little sister-Gamasha.

High perfomance bicycle, Vista Silver
Shadow, Shimano 600 Components, 25"
Chrome- moly double butted frame. Araya
Rims. $250 Firm. 692 -5275 before 5 p.m .
4/7

MEDITERRANEAN CUl.${1)1--E / and
Entertainment at the annuat1~µ{ational
Student Association 's dinner to'be held at
the Helm Restaurnat (Holiday Inn)
Portsmouth Saturday, April 11, 7:30 p.m.
Tickets $13 .50 ISA members. S 15.00
non-members on sale at the MUB ticket
office . Watch for flyers and further details
in this paper. 4 / 7
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70 Mercury Montego MX Brougham 4
door sedan . No rust; excellent c·ondition.
Easily passed inspection January 1981 . 2
owner c:ir . 6 excellent tires. $750 or best
offer. Call 749 - 1488. 4/7

YAMAHA XC 500 2 Cylinder. 4 stroke.
Dual Carbs, Disc front Drum Rear . Phone
868-1644 6 -7 p.m. $800 negotiable. 4/7

Sailboat - 12· O'Day Widgeon seats four mainsail, Jib. centerboard . New Tilt
Trailer . $1250. 603 -778 -7194 4 / 3

Got the thesis, dissertation or term paper
blues? Can 't make head or tails out of all
your data and wondering if you ·· 11 have the
required number of typed pages? Call
742 -6643 for fast and accurate typing;
several typefaces available . 4 / 24

shadow, shimano 600 - componants, 25"
frame. Chane Mony Frame, Araya Rims
$250 Firm . 692-5275 Before 5 □ . m .1.n

TEAL T Reel-to-Reel. Model A -4010SL.
3 Motor . 4 Head. Dual speed capsta11
motor. Records at 7 1 /2 IPS or 3 3 / 4 IPS.
Freq. response 30-22,000 HZ remote
control Jack. · $425 Call 692-4772 .
Weekdays 6-9 p.m . weekends 9 a.m.-9
p.m.

NAVY BLUE NORTH FACE ANORAK small . nylon poplin . Bougnt wrong size on
sale & cant return. Paid $35 asking $30.
Great for Spring! Call Rebecca 862 - 1068.
868 -9754 rm . 311 4/7

TYPING - Retire secretary. Experienced in
all types of term papers. Proficient in
spelling, grammar, punctuation, etc .
Located walking distance to campus .
Reasonable rates . Prompt service. Call
Anita - 868- 7078: 20 Park Ct . Durham .
5/ 8

1975 Volvo 244 DL 4 door s ~ 4speed, P.S., P.B., Sunroof, bosch fog
li~hts, air dam, iensen AM-FM-cassette Typing done in rr.y home : I B M Selectric
w / 4spkt~rs, electronic antenna. new free
flow exhaust, block heater. Must sell.
Asking $3,200 or B.O. Call David at 8684/ 3
1636 or leave number with Diane 302
868-9742. 4 / 4
69VW bug with 70 engine . Very good
body & paint; very good mechanical & FOR SALE:Assortedshirts,beltsandrice
prints from NEPAL . Reasonable .
tires . Easily passed inspection January
Reasonab,e prices. Call Beth 749-2798
1981 . Many new parts. $1 ,275 or best 4/2
offer . Call 749 - 1488. 4/7
High Performance Bicycle, Vista, silver

Sansui QS-500 Rear Amplifier (to make
2-channel system into 4-channel) Jacks
for one 2-channel and one 4-channel tape
deck and 4 speakers. 33 watts continuous
power at 8 ohms from 20-40,000HZ.
Whainut Finish $175 Call 692-4772
weekdays 6 p.m.-9 p .m . Weekends 9
a.m.-9 p.m.

FOR SALE : Motobecane " No Made "
Bicycle, 10-speed, 21 " frame ... SmithCorona Courier CI T Manual Typewriter
(still under warranty) ... Flourescent Desk
Lamp .. .Call : Nitin .. .2 -2433, 868 -9887
anytime after 6 p .m .

Call 742-6643 for Stereo and radio
repairs . Fast , efficient service at
reasonable rates . 4 / 24

6378.4/3

Marlux Model 2000 Dolby Cassette Deck
(Same as Advent 2000) Walnut Case,
Piano Key controls . Will take regular or
chromium dioxide tapes. Headphone &
mike jacks, hardly used . $10Q._ Call
weekdays 6 p.m. -9 p.m . or Weekends 9
a.m. -9 p.m. 692-4772 4/ 3

For Sale : 74 Honda CB-360. New tires,
pipes, chain , sprokets & more . only $675
including windjamer fering . Call Guy at
868 - 1476 after 7:00. 4 / 10

BACKACHES, HEADACHES, etc?Tension
Release and Relaxation Techniques. Also
- Individual Counseling, Guided Imagery
and Music . Contact Joy Sarage M. Ed.
868 - 1241 4 / 24
.
.
DANCE Saturday April 4th 8-10 p . m.
Come and enjoy a fun evening of Sacred
Dance, which are Circle Dances from
Greece. Yugoslavia , Isreal. Germany etc.
that can be used to express harmony, Joy
& gratitude . All levels of ability welcome.
Further information call 868- 7073 . 4 / 3

At long last, your wait is over! Rooms are
currently available at the lavish Convent
Estate in beautiful Newmarket . Come by
and see for yourself just how comfortable
your life could be. Benefits, too numerous
to list . here, await you. Call now for a
viewing date . Darrel: 659-6228 or 659-

Clarion in -dash AM / FM Cassette Stereo.
Model PE -666A. Automatic reverse. 4 track, 2-channel. 2 Audiovox Tryvox -20
speakers go with it. System will take 4
speakers. $275 for the Package . Call 6924772 weekdays 6 -9 p.m . Weekends 9
a.m .- 9 p.m.

$30 REWARD for return of large, black
MONT BLANC FOUNTAIN PEN lost March
27 on campus or at Tin Palace.
Sentimental Value. GARY WEISMAN 2 1550 or 749-3683. No questions asked.
4/ 3
.
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J .0 . 20 years of work you've finally
achieved. We bet by tomorrow you will be
relieved . We are happy and for the reason
we won 't lie . Because now we know
someone who can buy. But what really we
would like to say is Happy Birthday from
the guys on 2-A. Joeee. Ken , Wayne. PeePee Pauli , Jeff,_Bob. Spaz, Mike. Gypsy,
Mike, Matt, Briny, Bags, The Generics
The Nubians. Prep City, Bill, Brian. Bill :
Barry, Mike, and Becky-Betsy-BettyBecky and Bitch . 4 / 3
Take your study break with a friend and
hear the magical music of James Durst at
the MUB PUB on Tuesday, April 7th at
8:00 p.m .
Stacy - Happy Happy! God only knows
what will end up happening this weekend but l"m sure your 21st birthday will be
a blast. Happy Birthday! DSR. 4 / 3
To the sisters of DZ - Congratulations on
OP and winning so many awards. We're
so Proud! Now get psyched for the Pledge
Dance . Dancing on tables anyone? We
love you! 27 early birds.
~~-..

,.,

"a,_......,.........

- a.

-,'--------------HORTON / KATZ, candidates for Student
Bo.d y President - Vice President want to
hear from YOU! Let them know about your
concerns, comments and complaints .
Drop them into their suggestion box.
Student Activities Office, Bottom Floor,
MUB .
VOTE!! NAGY-TURNER in the upcoming
elections. Qualified Candidates for
Student Body President _ Student Body
Vice President. Elections April 7th, 8th .
4/ 7
COMMUTERS - vote Horton / Katz for
·student Body President and Vice
President. April 7 and 8. Vote for
experience . Vote for the Best. 4 / 3

Sue L - I had an excellent time last
Saturday nite. Hope you are psyched for
Friday. Love Dave 4 / 3
GAY COFFEEHOUSE We are having an
informal coffeehouse open to all men and
women, gay or straight. Its a chance to
meet and talk with others, play games, or
listen to music in a relaxed environment.
Bring guitars, tapes, backgammon,
munchies, or soft drinks if you like and
just feel comfortable being yourself. Drop
in for a few minutes or a few hours. This
Friday, April 3, 8 :00-10:00 PM , Philip
Hale Room, Paul Creative Arts Center.
Sponsored by Campus Gay Awareness.
4/ 3

Movie nights at the FRANKLIN
Gaynoc, You're the best big brother ever! I BALLROOM continue . Sundays thru
couldn 't live without you. Love Thimby Wednesdays watch FRANKLIN ' s ,
marquee for the latest films, shown twice
4/ 3
each evening at 7 :30 & 9:30. Open to all
ages. Enjoy a good movie with your
Don 't think just because you're 1500 favorite beverage at the FRANKLIN
miles away you don't get a p~rsonal for BALLROOM . 868-5164. 4 / 3
your birthday - here it is! Are you "so
excited " ! Have a happy one and keep a
smile on your face. Love, Directional Gyro To the sisters & pledges of Chi Omega,
We are looking forward to some good
4/ 3
times on Saturday. The Brothers and
pledges of Sigma Beta . 4 / 3
BASEBALL -- The season opens next
week and to celebrate the MUB PUB
CLUB will be having its Annual Baseball To my dearest Michael, late night
night. Come dressed to support your cravings, x-mas break, New Years Eve,
favorite team . Tickets to the Red Sox and " America's Greatest Hits," "Uhm, lets
LP's will be awarded to the best. Sunday see, where were we?", "Amie", 4 :00a .m .
night April 5. Bring along baseball related pledge raids, "Afternoon Delight",
$29.39 Phone Bill (you're worth every
items.
penny) Happy 6! Love always, Amy. 4 / 3
RED SOX TICKETS - Thats the Grand Prize
at the Annual MUB PUB CLUB Baseball
Night. Come dressed to support your
favorite baseball team. Tickets & LP's will
be awarded to the best. Sunday night,
April 5, A MUSO Production .

To my Big Sister jean - You are such a
sweetie! I know that you will make AZ so
much more special to me. Love ya lots Laurie . P.S. Thanks for the Big Wheels!

To the mean. rotten foxes in 232 . I know
your type - men 's tea, meat market, take
advantage of all the guys. Just Vlfait till my
party. One drunk mouse. 4 / 3

EUROPE!! Summer Biking and Hiking.
Thinking of going? Already been? I am in
need of biking information, maps, youth
hostel and all around experienced advise .
Need a travelling campion for awhile?
Leaving post graduation returning when
broke. Call Scott 742-9952 4 / 3

50% Off Eastern Airlines Coupon for a
one-way trip to Los Angeles, San
Francisco. Valid through June 1st. Call
nights . Ask for Doug 868 -9744, 2 -2773 .
4/ 7
To my little sister, Kelly - You 're the best!
Get psyched for lots of wild times pledging
AZ. Go nuts! Love , your big sis, Cheryl.
4 /7
SUZY F. To the best co I could have asked
for . Our discussion group at Camp will be
the best. Rocket. 4 / 3
Corkle - thanks for the ring dings - But
why no words? It's been a month . Think
w e could pass the time of day? Sorry
about th e card, but it was so perfect . Kind
of m iss you - Bugs . 4 / 3
Henry - to th e bestest. most awesomest
mega -wicked intense big (?) brother a
pledgling could hope for . " We are Fa -milee" . I'm psyched to the max - let's go for
it! Dosvedanya . John . (That's all the
obnoxious cliches I could think of!) 4 / 3
Why Shaklee?? By sure to visit us April
9th at the MUB "Health Fair ... You have
nothing to loose, and just maybe
something to gain . (or call Evenings 7426091 ). 4 / 7
Tha FRANKLIN BALLROOM is at it again!
It o_ffers the best week-end entertainment
in the area for the 20 plus year olds . Every
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday there is
new wave and rock music. So, join the incrowd, go the the FRANKLIN BALLROOM
this week -end and enJoy! Telephone 8685164. 4 / 3
AED members - We need your help at the
Red Cross Blood Drive, April 13- 16, 10-3.
for a few hour only. Please call Holly at
868-5199 if you can volunteer . 4 / 3

M -- Happy 21st Birthday to my " favorite
customer ." Celebrate all weekend , and
remember , dinner Monday at my place.-S
Do you need Granola to get you going in
the morning7 Do you wither away without
your morning jog? Enjoy skating, yoga,
weights, and natural foods? T_hen Sackett
house is for you . For 1nformat1on call 862 1909 or 868 -9684 ask for Diane_ or
Lesley. 4 / 3
The U.N.H. Simulation Games Club is
holding a spring games festival on April 4
& 5 in the MUB. Games featured are
dungeons & dragons. traveller, board
gam es, minitures (many) , and others . All
interested people invited to attend . 4 / 3
MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE and
Entertainment at the annual International
Student Association 's dinner to be held at
the Helm RE:staurant (Holiday Inn)
Portsmouth Saturday, April 11 , 7 :30 pm .
Tickets $13 .50 ISA members, $15 .00
non -members on sale at the MUB ticket
office. Watch for flyers and further details
in this paper . 4 / 7
·
Lonely? Feel Neglected? Share a warrr.
and intimate evening with recording
artrist ... Songsmith James Durst at the
MUB PUB, Tuesday April 7th at 8:00 p .m .
"What Could I Do with A Major in
Psychology?" Check out the educational
and career opportunities available in
Psychology and related fields, Thursday.April 9 at 12 :30 pm in the Hillsborough
Room - MUB . Open to all interested
undergraduates . 4 / 7
Vote for the "WINNING TICKET" Vote
Horton / Katz for Student Body President
~nd Vjce President. April 7 & 8.
Little one, I will drink shots of J .D. in the
bathroom anytime! Watch out for hands
feet and noses! Ohn no! no! no! Have you
been mentally locked in? From another
wild child .

2 roomates needed for next year .. Fully
furnished apartment - Strafford Manor - HEALTH FAIR-APRIL 9, Thurs, from 10
living room , Kitchen, two bedrooms. a.m. to 7 p.m . in the Granite State Room in
the MUB. Drop by for some exercise tips
Contact Sue 868 - 1627 4 / 3
and check out some belly dancing .
Remember ... April 9.
Attention Dance -A -Thon Dancers - one
week to turn in money from pledges or no
T-shirt! (They are in) To be given out at D- Sophia Sophronia Spriggs-Appreciated or
A -T party to be publicized in the near not. happy birthday and every best wish
future . Return money to Gia - Hetzel 314. for your 22nd year . You're stunning!Andrew .
Swinedog. You are the best rommate I MJ-l'm so psyched to be your big . HamSmith's grame, cheap wine, Doritos and
ever had . T&S are still looking for the
candy moochers, so look out. You also · "hitting the beach" was only the
beginning- -just get ready for a great
make a pretty cute mole . Liver Lips,
swinedog germs, dirt bag, yes. you can
semester. I think you're the best! Love,
Claire
cuss with,the best of them! Love always,
Your swinedog roommate . 4 / 3
Attention SENIORS : stay tuned for
information concerning SENIOR WEEK.
S. You wear green on St . Patrick 's Day To give you a sneak preview: Wed. May
20- 'Great Pretenders' at the MUB; Thurs .
and give gifts on Christmas ... How do you
May 21-Club Casino; Fri . May 22-during
celebrate when you tell someone that yo•J
love them? I haven't cracked my knucklf,S the day there will be buses to the beach
_all day! Love always, A. 4 / 3
and. at night there is a possibility of
renting out ·a rollerskating rink; and last
HORTON / KATZ, candidates for Student
but not least, Sat. May 23 after the
Body President and Vice President. CARE!
graduation rehearsal there will be a big
Let them know about issues concerning
bash at Odiorne Point!! It should be a wild
you by dropping a note off in their
week! See you there-Aloha!!! 4/24
suggestion box . Student Activities Office
Pelham People used to do it better. But
Bottom Floor, MUB
·
you've gone slipping down hill and now
you nowhere in my mind. So long but yeat
"What Could I do with A Major in so weak.
English?" Find out with Prof. Janet
Aikens of the UNH English Dept. A you are nowhere in my mind. So long but
·
presentation on the educational and yet so weak.
career opportunities available for English Bob Lutz and Rick Nunes: Stop reading
majors. Tuesday, April 7 at 12:30 p.m. in personals and get back to work. Signed,
the Merrimack Room - MUB . Open to all you adoring sport editor.
undergraduates. 4 / 3

.. .................................._

~.babelWel'tl.ene;o,',l()ll l l ~ e t
so here's your personal-Darlene, Darien,
Darlene.
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contact directly:
Peter Brooks 742-1676
-Accords -Preludes -Civics

Ed Byrnes Honda
Dover Pt Rd., Dover, NH 03820
,,

NIC KS
LIVE

CRO SSFI RE
TUESDA Y APRIL 7TH

9:00 -

CLOSING

ALSO: Watch/or our new
luncheon menu, and
Dinner
REMEM BER
Specials Everyday

Center teaehes fQod prepar ation
several towns together haven't had
much training, we bring it there."
The Thompson School
originally devised and built the
$75,000 Center when it and the
state "perceived the need for
training."
Dawson believes the Center to
be of inestimable importance.
'"It's the only program where
they (food preparers) can get the
training," said Dawson. "People
hired for school lunches are
basically unskilled."
The courses taught are free of
charge and emphasize nutrition,
efficiency and attractiveness in
food preparation. ,
The Center houses a full kitchen
complete with all the necessary
facilities and a large area in which
classes and film presentations can
be held.
In addition to putting an
emphasis towards nutrition, the
Center teaches food preparers
various restaurant techniques such
as food garnishing. Dawson
considers a food's appearance to
be. important.
•·Presenting a .sandwich with a
carrot curl will 'l1ake a child feel

By Steve Damish
In the parking lot of Barton Hall
rests a 12' by 55' white trailer.
From a distance the vehicle
appears to be one of the mobileoffice trailers which are usually
situated at the entrance to a
construction site.
But upon closer inspection, one
is able to discover its real identity
from reading the trailer's side-"N u t ri ti on at Work, Child
Nutrition Training Program."
The state and federally funded
Mobile Learning Center, the first
of its kind in the U.S., became
operational in 1975 with a goal "to
go and train school food service
programs throughout the state,"
according to Center director
Hannelore Dawson.
"Most people don't appreciate
school food service,"said Dawson . .
"We try to give self-confidence and
new enthusiasm to cafeteria
employees to do the job well."
Since its induction six years ago,
the Center has trained over 1,200
New Hampshire school cafeteria
employees with its modern
cooking facilities.
Dawson believes the Center is
directly responsible for aiding in
the improvement of the school
food service programs in areas
which it has taught.
"People who go out in the field
to review it (Center)," said
Dawson, "find schools with the
training to have less problems."
The Center "makes a big circle"
each yea r--fro m UN H to
Groveton, Clairmont, Derry, and
back to Durham last year--to teach
seven-week sessions in towns that
lack training, according to Kevin
Pouliquin of the Thompson
School.
··we try to find out which towns
have had the least amount of
training," said Pouliquin. ..If

happier," said Dawson. "The food
should be appealing to children."
The Center is currently being
used by the Thompson School
students after a winter in which
sea-coast food preparers had use of
it for baking courses.
"It gives them (students) the
chance to have quality equipment
which they don't have," said
Dawson. "Otherwise they used the
dining halls."
UNH dining halls can only be
used for a short while because of
their priorities, but the Center can
be used throughout the day.
The future for the Center doesn't
appear bright. State budget cuts
could prevent the center from
operating this summer and
possibly forever.
With the success the Center has
achieved, Dawson is discouraged
with the present situation.
•·we've been running the
program for six years," said
Dawson, "and we definitely have
feedback that they (food services)
are happy."
··But funding for this year is in
doubt. I don't think there will be
any training this summer."

The Mobile Learning Center that services NH food preparation
services. (Tim Skeer photo).

MUSO I~ECT URE SERIE S
presents

WII~I~ IAM BEI~K X-HOSTA GE
One of the 52 American s
taken hostage in Iran,
William Belk will give insight
into the ·ordeal, coming home,
and the impact of the Iranian crisis
on American s todav.
.;

Tickets m.ust be obtained
at the MUB Ticket Office
One per UNH I.D.

TON IGH T AT 8:00 PM
MUB
Free Admissi on to Student s
82.50 Non-Stu dents

GRAN ITE STATE ROOM,
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Walk-off

It's your retum
that counts!
Support
March of Dimes

Calllpus Calen_d ar

TUESDAY, April 7
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: The Romantic
dumpster." Said Nutter, "It wasn't
Movement. R. Alberto Casas, AMLL/Spanish. Room 127,
labeled or anvthim?. When my
Hamilton Smith, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
leadworker found out, I caught
ART TALK: Richard Merritt, photography instructor, will
hell and they took me out of the
speak about the photographer's sketchbook. Sponsored by
building.''
Nutter had no knowledge of
Department of Arts. Room A218/219, Paul Creative Arts
what became of the radioactive
Center, 12:30 p.m.
material or th,e contaminated
MEN'S BASEBALL: vs. Providence. Brackett Field, 1 p.m.
dumpster.
· Doubleheader.
French and Nutter confronted ·
Bob Bennett, Grounds LeadworkSTUDENT REC.IT AL: Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Creative
er at the PPO&M building, and
Arts Center, l p.m.
voiced their concerns.
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL: vs. Fitchburg. Women's Softball
Bennett dismissed their fears.
"What do you think, they pour
Field, 2:30 p.m. Doubleheader.
gallons of material in there?" said
COMPUTER SCIENCE COLLOQUIUM: D~ Karl
Bennett, .. Crayfish live in there.
Abrahamson, Palo Alto, CA. Room 310, Kingsbury, 3-4
You can."
p.m.
••your feet are covered - wear
gloves - you should be all set,"
SPACE SCIENCE SEMINAR: Voyager Observations· of
instructed Bennett. "You are
Energetic Ions at Jupiter and Saturn: Where Do They Come
acting like you found ridiculous
From and How Are They Accelerated? Dr. D. Hamilton,
levels of chemicals in there."
University of Maryland. Sponsored by Physics. Room 303,
The concentration of chemicals
DeMerritt, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
found in the brook is unknown to
the University, according to James
WILLIAM BELK--A HOSTAGE SPEAKS: The
Smith, Vice President for
••blindfolded
hostage" who was photographed by Time and
Financial Affairs and AdministraNewsweek. Sponsored by MUSO. Granite State Room,
tion. The Associated Press has that
Memorial Union, 8 p.m. Admission: UNH students, no
report, but has not released
specific figures to the public or to
charge; non-students $2.50.
the University.
JAMES DURST BENEFIT FOLK CONCERT: Sponsored
Smith also mentioned "that the
by Society for Wholistic Living. Cafeteria, Memorial Union,
· chemicals are diluted by the time
8 p.m. Admission: students $2; non-students $3, For advance
they are 20 feet downstream and
barely traceable once they reach
sales call, Debra Roy or Marcia Crofoot, 679-5307. (To
the bay waters, so it's hard to
benefit International Human Unity Conference.)
determine their concentration."
STVN:
••Hot Rocks." Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 9
Bennett instructed Nutter and
p.m.
French to return to work as soon
as they got rubber gloves.
WEDNESDAY, April 8
John Sanders, Bennett's
WEDNESDAY-AT-NOON SERIES: Self-health
superior was unavailable for
Screening for Men nd Women. Cyndi Cote, R.N ., .Health
comment.
Wendell Ring reported on
Services. Sponsored by Commuter/Transfer Center. Carroll
Monday, "They (PPO&M) told us
Room, Memorial Union, Noon.
not to go back to work on Friday.,,.
MEN'S LACROSSE: vs. U Conn. Cowell Stadium, 3 p.m.
Ring believed it was because of the
COMPUTER SCIENCE COLLOQUIUM: Peter Selfridge,
publicity.
"PPO&M didn't want us over
University of Rochester, NY. Room 310, Kingsbury, 3-4
there because a guy was taking
p.m.
pictures," Ring said.
CAREER NIGHT SERIES: Careers in the Arts. Sponsored
Photographer George Newton
by Alumni Association Elliott Alumni Center, 7 p.m.
was taking pictures of the PPO&M
employees. working in the brook
Refreshments served. For information, call Elaine Dewey,
on Friday.
862-2040. (Rescheduled from April 15)
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SYMPOSIUM:·
International students discuss their views on UNH and life in
the U.S. Followed by an open discussion. Sponsored by
Red Cr9s.s:
International Student Association. Hillsborough/ Sullivan
Readr, tor a
Room,
Memorial Union, 7 p.m. Part ~f International Week.
11181
l"fOI New Century
NEW/ OLD CINEMA: ••oay of Wrath," directed by Carl
Dreyer. Room 110, Murkland, 7:30 p.m.
STVN FILM: ••Foul Play." Strafford Room, Memorial
Union, 9 p.m.
THUl{SDAY, April 9
AIP SEMINAR: Organofunctional Polyphosphazen~s and .
Organofunctional Polyphosphazene Polymerization. Dr. C.
Allen, University of Vermont. Sponsored by Chemistry.
lddles LI03, Parsons, 11 a.m.-Noon.
·
BROWN BAG-IT AT THE GALLERIES: Student flute
ensemble. Sponsor~d by Art Galleries Docent Program.
Galleries, Paul Creative Arts Center, Noon.
EE800 GRADUATE SEMINAR: Current and Future
Illumination. Joseph Murdoch. Electrical & Computer
Engineering. Sponsored by Electrical & Computer
Engineering. Room 251, Kingsbury, 1-2 p.m.
MUSO FILM: ••wifemistress." Strafford Room, Memorial
Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission $1 or MUSO Film Pass.
MU B PUB: Rick Bean with music f9r dancing. 8 p.m. Cover
charge 50¢.
FRIDAY, April 10
GREENHOUSE OPEN HOUSE: Horticulture exhibits;
talks about culture of flowers, vegetables, fruits, lawns for
home gardners; free soil tests; plant sales; advice on plant
problems.
Sponsored by Plant Science. UN H and
*Chocolate Layer Cake
Thompson School Greenhouses, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Continues on
*Marble Cheese Cake
April 11.
COMPUTER SCIENCE COLLOQUIUM: Michael
*Hazelnut Torte
Molloy, University of California, Los Angeles. Room 310,
Kingsbury, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
*Orange Grand Marnier Cake
SENIOR RECITAL: Terry Nadeau, piano. Bratton Recital
*eheese Cake
Hall, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
RHODE ISLAND FEMINIST THEATER: ••Internal
Injury," addresses the issue of battered women. Sponsored
by Women's Center and A Safe Place Shelter for Battered
Women. Richard's Auditorium. Murkland, 8 p.m.
Admission: in advance $4; at the door $5. Tickets: Memorial
Union Ticket Office or Women's Center. ( Proceeds will go to
A Safe Place, the shelter for battered women in Portsmouth.)
l.
MUB PUB: Taxi Boys, Boston rock •n'roll. Sponsored by
•-1~
. .;;:;::;:::;_:;:;.;:_;;;:.;;.:;.;;.,:;.;;.,;;,.;;.;;;.=.,.;;;.,;;;.,;;;.;;.;;,.;;.;;;;.;-..._;;;;.;;.;;.w;;
.........
,.;;;;.;;;_;;;_;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;••;;;;;,..;;:,_ _
;;;;;:,
. ;;;;;;;~;:;;.,;;;:;.;:;;_;;_;;_;;;:;.,;;,.;;;_;;;;;.;;._;;;_~-l,-fl,t++~M~l't~~'T5,~;t,t I. 12.
-• . • _ _ _ _ _..,.
continued from page one

FRANKLIN
BALLROOM
presents:

THE

DOWJONES
BAND

When Dow Jones Plays
Everybody listens
Thursday & Friday
April 9th & 10th
9:00 p.m. - closing

+

All seats $2.00
No advance sales
positive I.D. required

THE D·ESSERTS ARE BACK!

DURHAM &DOVER NH
868-~~ ~~ 749-0~~
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In the Senate ...
Solar Energy Coalition
The Senate granted $ 1,322 to the Solar Energy Coalition from the
Programming Fund Organization so that they may sponsor Sun
Day. Sun Day includes lectures, displays, and an outdoor concert,
and has been sponsored at UNH for two years.

SCOPE loan approved
The Senate approved a $2,960 loan from the Student Activity Fee
Organi~atiof! t_o S<;OPE for the purchase of four portable
transceivers which will be used for security and patrol at concerts.
SCOPE will repay $250 after each show, plus a 12 percent interest
rate for six shows.

Line item transfers
The Student Senate approved several line item transfers for The
New Hampshire in the copy-reading, typing, and production budget
areas. The transfers have been required every year because of
underbudgeting in the areas, according to Business Manager Diane
Gordon.

Freshman seminar course
The Student Senate unanimously resolved with three abstentions
to endorse the concept of a Freshman Seminar Course. "There is a
definite need within this University to better address the specific
needs and .Problems of freshmen," the resolution stated. "The
adoption of such a course could aid in fulfilling these proo1ems.

Portland Head Lighthouse on the coast of Maine. (~im Lorette photo)

TALENT SCDUT<t

Senior week committee
1

The Senate granted the Senior Week Committee $445 from the
Programming Fund .Organization to aid in sponsoring The Great
Pretenders at the Mub on ~ay 20. Tickets will be $1.50.

A MONTHLY REVIEW FOR THE MODELING I ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY

TALENT SCOUT is a new monthly trade magazine being sent (unsolicite,d) t() over ten thousand
model f talent agencies throughout the U.S.A.
•
,~
.
Now you may have your photo reach- tho~sands of local and nation~I motion picture studios,
commercial photographers, producers, advertising agencies, Television-magazine-newspaper
agencies all ih one l AUNT SCOUT ,e dition. ·

More buses recommended
t.- .

The Senate unanimously resolved · to reeommend , that the
University purchase more buses for the Karivan system ••to meet the
rising demand for Kari van services."
The body 'also recommended that funds to support the request
come from money raised by the adoption of a uniform parking and
traffic fee for all faculty, staff, and administrators, and that a general
evaluation of present Kari van safety standards be undertaken by the
University.

TALENT SCOUT IS NOT AN EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, AND DOES NOT MAKE ANY SUCH
.. , REPRESENTATIONS, NOR DOES TALENT SCOUT COLLECT FEES IN CONNECTION WITH ANY
CONTRACTUAL ENTERTAINMENT I MODELING INDUSTRY AGREEMENTS THAT MAY ARISE
, AS A P<;)SSIBLE. RESULT OF ITS PUBLICATION.
', ,The Entertainm"ent//'y\od~ling Industry expends untold sums each year in seeking and developing
new talent for advertising: T.V. commercials, magazines, newspapers, books, etc. Many part time
and full . time work is presently located right in a city nearest to your home
The type of earnings derived in this profession is astounding, and many have made it a life long
vocation . You may also be aware of those in the entertainment I modeling profession that were
discovered under more unusual circumstances than this which we offer as a service to the
industry and to those seeking some exposure in it
·
All inquires are directed to you. Though we cannot guarantee you successful inquires as a result
of your photograph being published in TA LENT SCOUT, we do guarantee it reaching the
appropriate parties in the entertainment/ modeling services that in fact make the decisive agreeent with new talent.

· Fuji • Windsor ·• Cannondafe ·• Bell
Bata • _Sidi • Brooks • Etc.

- PLEASE CLIP AND RETURN THIS FORM WITH PHOTO AI\ID PAYMENT -

-BUY EARLY AND
SAVE UP TO $200

- AGREEMENT WITH PUBLISHER ·
I th,· uncl,•r"grwd do hPn•b, rPqu,·,t that th<' Pnt lo,Pd photogr,1ph b,• publ"lwcl 111 10,lKMl, OP!••-, of 1Al I I', 1 SCOUT whrch

1_, to bP ,,•nt to Im al and natronal <lgPn, iP, ,ind n•latPd ><•rvru•, rn thP PntPrt<1111n1t•nt mod1•lrng rndu,tr\ I do h!"rPby agreP.
to hold harm IP", ancl rndPmnriy 1AUN I SCOU l tor ,rnv rlaim~. ac tron,. om r,"nns. c omm""nn,. b\ <1ny and a ll
111drvrdu<1I, . .igt>n, 11•,. lt-gd l ,1uthorrt,r-,. , orpo r,1t1011,. th.it may bP oc < ,1'1orwd ,1, ,1 drrt·< tor rndir,·, f r.,,,Jit of th,· publ"hrng
o f th<' ,•nc lo,Pd photogra:ih It ,i mrnor, th,· lt'gdl par!'nt gu.ircli,rn pnmrh puhl11 .itron . ,ind i,irthn att,·,ts th,it l AUNT
SCOU1 ,hall b..- ,dwcl hnrmlP" ior publtr,1t1on
FEE: $45.00-MONTHLY ISSUE

_Durham Bike
Jenkins. Court•-i:Jurham•868-5634

THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE VOID WHERl PROHIBITED . I Ill I'-< I Cl\11) l'HO I cl \I I ·\I 1 ,c > I Ill l<I ll!l<'-1 ll ,\,IJ I\ A 1'110 IO 0 1

Open Monday-Friday 10-5, Saturday 10_
-2

NAM~ OF

Mama Leone's
Restaurant
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Signature of Person In Photo

MINOR

Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian
r
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TA LENT SCOUT
154-64 12TH AVENUE
WHITESTONE. NEW YORK 11357
(212) 746-4912
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PLEASE SUBMIT BLACK & WHITE PHOTO (If Possible)-

12 p.m. - 3 p~m.
Mama's Leone's
l 13 Ocean Blvd.
Hillcrest Hotel
(across from the children's playground)
,
Hampton, N.H.

11 IIPHONI
C II)

ADDRI '>'>

is looking for employees:
Waitresses, bus people, fn1it
carriers, barmaids, bartenders,
hostesses, and kitchen help. (We
have a bonus incentive for the
kitchen help.)
Interviews:
Saturdays and Sundays

n RSON IN PHOTO (PJp,rn• Print)

-

'

NO.

-

All AGES NEEDED -

AGE

HEIGHT

~-

WEIGHT

GENERAL LOCATION :
SEX

HAIR

EYES

tOther Pentnent lnformat,on On File)
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PAGE SEVEN
the number of new freshman.
Early cancellations will help them
determine how to manage the
build-up for next year.
Zizos said that enough people
cancelling their leases would
relieve the build-up for next year.
Many students may be forced to
cancel their leases if the cutbacks in
Federal and State budgets affect
financial aid ackages and Work

Reyna
continued from page two
Reyna does not plan to return to
Chad right away. ••1 have a lot to
get out of my system so I am going
to write a couple of books first," he
said. "One will . be on the Barma
themselves. The other will be on
the changes taking place in West
Africa, and most importantly, the
world's growth of inequality."

Study jobs.
"If some students are unable to
receive financial aid, they will not

/

be-able to attend UNH in the Fall,"
Zizos said.
On the other hand, the 15
percent hike in off-campus rents
compared to only a 13 percent hike
in campus room and board costs
may convince students to stay on
campus.

ONE PLANET
ONE PEOPLE
a ...... on 1111 DPICIICBI BDDIIC811• Ol 1118 18118'1
Faith
llldneldau. IDPII 8
"Releasing Your Potential"

UNH Flying Club at
Rochester Airport

Housing

a mu1a-m1111a dance 1re11nta110n
leaturlna HUI mllSIC and llldlS
With dllCUSIIOR

is accepting new members
Call : 664-2529 or 742-3441

continued from page two
points to the need for a new
facility," she said.
Students living on campus will
receive their Room and Board
Agreement cards this week. The
cards will be mailed to Area I and
Area III residents, but in Area II
the cards will be slipped under
residents doors.
Those . students who want to
keep their rooms must sign and
return their cards to Pette House
by 4:00 on April 15th. Zizos ·
advised not to put the cards in the
campus mail.
Zizos encourages students, who
sign the agreement cards now and
might decide to move off campus
over the summer, to inform the
Residential Life Office as early as
~sj!,_le.
·
. ~ M a y.5th the Office of
Residential Life will kno_w e_x actly

Internal Transfer into O.T.
Anyone interested in internal
~ransfer into the Occupational
Therapy Department:
Applications available:
0. T .· Department
Hewitt Hall
School of Health Studies
Deadline: April 30, 1981
,.

The Forum Room 011111 Ubraru
8Dm
s1on1ored bU 1111 UNH Baha'i Club

SELF STORAGE
CENTER

DETERMINING YOUR
MARKETABLE SKILLS
Skills? h~at Skills?

*Low Rates ·
.
*Private ·Storage Compartments
*No Lot Too Small or Large
· * For Long or Short Term Storage ..

Learn to Identify yours at:
Thursday, April 9

PURDY STORAGE CO.

2:10-4:00 PM
Grafton Room - ~IDB

l

Career Programs Sponsored by:
Career Planning &Placement Service
Counseling &Testing Center
Liberal •Arts Advising Center·

I

I

VOTE
Tuesday April 7th & Wednesday April 8th

FOR
STUDENT BODY
PRESIDENT .

VICE PRESIDENT
COMMUTER AND
GREEK SENATORS

polling places and times
MUB 10-4
Kingsbury 10-4
McConnell 10-4
Library 10-4

Stoke 10-4
Philbrook 11_.1 4-6
Stillings 11-1 4-6
Huddleston 11-1 4-6

i

-. _, STUDEN-T lD: -REQUIRED, ... ,,., r,, ..... ~ ·- .-.
\
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-.---------Notices

Snacks
continued from page three

ACADEMIC

__

WHAT COULD I DO WITH A MAJOR IN
PSYCHOLOGY: Educationarand career opportunities
available in psychology and related fields. Open to all
undergraduates. Sponsored by Liberal Arts Advising
Center. Thursday, April 9, Hillsborough Room,
Memorial Union, 12:30 p.rn.
'•
STUDENT ADMISSIONS REPRESENTATIVE
APPLICATIONS: Now available Admissions Office, 8
p.m..-4:30 p.m. Deadline: April 17.
THE BERLIN CONNECTION: Three-week study visit
to Berlin, May 25-June 14. Sponsored by
AM LL/German. Contact Denis M. Sweet, 862-1218, or
stop by Murkland Hall, Room 15. Required deposit:
$100.
/
WOMEN WRITERS SEMINAR: A week of reflection
and study (college credit available through UNH).
Sponsored by Appalachian . _Mountain Club and
Women's Studies Program. Sunday-Saturday, April 1925, White Mountains, Pinkham Notch Camp, NH.
Admission: AMC members $165, non-members $175.
· Price includes tuition, meals, and lodging. Deposit $75,
send to Appalachian Mountain Club, Gorham, NH
03851. Questions, call AMC (603) 466-2727; or, Kim
Sherburne 862-2194.

CAREER
DETERMINING YOUR MARKETABLE SKILLS:
Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement.
Thursday, April 9, Grafton Room, Memorial Union,
2: 10-4:00 p.m.
_CAREER . WORKSHOPS FOR UNDECIDED
STUDENTS: Sponsored by Liberal Arts Advising.
Tuesday, April 7, Sullivan Room, Memorial Union,
3:30-5:30 p.m.
RESUME CRITIQUE: An opportunity for students to
receive feedback on first draft resumes. Career Planning
and Placement Service, Room 203, Huddleston, 1-3 p.m.
Every Friday afternoon through May 22
INTERVIEWER COMMENTS REVIEW: Students
learn how they come across during on-campus
interviews. Career Planning and Placement Service,
Room 203, Huddleston, 2:30-4:30 p.m. Thursday
afternoons through May 7.
CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
NARAL-UNH MEETING: To plan benefit concert.
Wednesday, April 8, Carroll Room, Memorial Union,
7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE: Sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ. Tuesday, April 7, Room 206, Horton
Social Science Center, 7-8:30 p.m.
PHI KAPPA PHI HONOR SOCIETY SPRING
BANQUET/INITIATION: Glacio-Chemical Studies in
the Himalayas and Antarctica: a New Approach to some
of Today's Pressing Questions. Paul A. Mayewski and
William B. Lyons, Earth Sciences. Donal M. Murray,
English, will initiate members. Sunday, April 12, New
England Center: Dinner, Concord Room 6 p.m.;
Initiation, Berkshire Room 7:30 p.m.
SOCIAL SERVICE NETWORKING CHAT:
Sponsored by Social Service Students. Tuesday, April 7,
Senate Room, Memorial Union, 5: 15-6: 15 p.m.
GRUPPE 80 GERMAN CLUB GET-TOGETHER:
Mach mal mit_! Tuesday, April 7, Tin Palace, 7 p.m.

/A
CAflE

.

~INC.

CHESS CLUB MEETING: Tuesday, April 7, Room :>J,
Hamilton Smith, 6 p.m.
PRE-VET CLUB MEETING: Officer elections.
Wednesday, April 8, Room 140, Hamilton Smith, 7:30
p.m.
.

COMPUTER SERVICES
Preregistration necessary for course listed below. Call
862-3527, or stop by room 2E, Stoke Cluster.'
PLOTTING AND GRAPHICS INTEREST GROUP:
.Open meeting. Friday, April IO, Stoke Cluster, 2:30-4:30
p.m.

COUNSELING & TESTING CENTER
MEDITATION: Wednesday, April 8, Schofield House,
7 p.m. Call 862-2090 to reserve a space.
EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT GROUP: Meets
every Monday, Conference Room Hood House, 7 p.m.

GENERAL
BIG WALL ROCKCLIMBING IN YOSEMITE:
Slideshow of climbing Yosemite's Half Dome and EI
Capitan; and, New England Ice Cilmbing. Presented by
Mike Brochu. Sponsored by ·New Hampshire Outing
Club. Tuesday, April 7, Hillborough / Sullivan Room,
Memorial Union, 7 p.in. Admissions: NHOC members
50¢; non-members 75¢.
·
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS
WORKSHOP: Sponsored by Health Services.
Thursday, April 9, Catholic Student Center, St. Thomas
More, 8 p.m. For information, Call Ellen Smith 8682964.
HEALTH FAIR: The Key to' Success. Door prizes, free
movies, belly dancing, information booths, and more.
Sponsored by The School of Health Studies and The
Student Nurse Organization. Thursday, April 9, Granite
State Room, Memorial Union, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL WEEK : Slide presentations,
lectures, exhibits, folk dancing, and more. Sponsored by
International Student Association. WednesdayTuesday, April 8-14, Memorial Union. Check displays
case in Memorial Union for times.
OYSTER RIVER TRANSPORTATION: Ten-ride pass
for people with valid UNH ID,$4.50. Show your ID with
your pass and you can ride anywhere on the line. Special
good through the end of the semester.
CROP WALK FOR HUNGER: Sponsored by Students
Concerned About World Hunger and United Campus
Ministry. Sunday, April 12, Catholic Student Center, St.
Thomas More, I p.m. For information, stop by Campus
Ministry, Wolff House, or call 862-1165.
ALCOHOL AND YOUR LOVE LIFE WORKSHOP:
Sponsored by Health Services. Tuesday, April 7, Hunter
Hall, 7 p.m.
LAST CALL WORKSHOP: Drinking and Driving.
Sponsored by Health Services. Wednesday, April 8,
Alexander Hall, 7 p.m.
ALCOHOL AND THE FAMILY WORKSHOP:
Sponsored by Health Services. Thursday, April 9,
Catholic Student Center, 8 p.m.
WENH-TV AUCTION EXHIBIT PREVIEW:
Antiques, art, and crafts donated to NH-TV Auction
will be at the New England Center Sunday, April 12Tuesday, May 5. Preview bids on items.accepted at the
New England Center until 5 p.m., Tuesday, May 5.

Mon.-Sat. 9-6

THIS ONE

Men's
Week

Shields
Prophylactics

$2.79

1!

·.
·
8 68 2280
·

Ccntrium
Vitamins

120's $6.49

Colgate
Instant
Shave

Old Spice
After Shave
reg 3.24

11 oz .. 89<r

$2.79

I

Kodak
c-135-24
limit 2 rolls

Hazardous
continued from page three
Jim Smith said one couldn't tell
what they were.
University scientists have also
been accused of diluting chemicals
in Jackson Lab on Durham Point,
and dumping them into Little Bay,
a smaller part of Great Bay.
Convenient, those tidal waters
are for the state university which ·
recently embarked on a Campaign
.for Distinction.
What's more surprising is that
residents of the minidorms, an
environmentally conscious group
of students, weren't aware of the
chemical storage situation near the
University's Water Supply, even
though it is just a stone's throw
away from where they live, on the
other side of the tracks.

•
..............more music
FOR YOUR MONEY
Our LP Prices

our 54.99
our $5.79
our 56.98
our 59.99

VS•

Their LP Prices
their s7_98
their s8.98
their s9_98
their s13.98

On The Top 25 lps Weekly

l?OCI\ 130TTOM
l?~COl?l)i
29 Congress St., M~rl&et Square
Portsmouth ••••••• 436-5618

i~~~ry

Care Pharmacy
51-53 Main Street, Durham

being "kept posted" and referred fo
for advice next year.
Dorison started his business as a
freshman in Hubbard Hall. Since
"there was someone who was overpriced, limited in selection, and
irregular in service," Dorison and
his roommate started making and
selling their own subs.
"We couldn;t make enough,"
laughed Dorison. He started
buying subs from Theresa's Italian
Subs and eventually became their
campus distributer.
'
"I wanted to get out of doing the
selling myself, but there wasn't
enough profit to hire someone. ~o,
I started selling bagels to pay fpr a
I
vendor."
The business was small/ for
about a year. After a survey,
cookies, cake, and other foods
were added to the assortment of
door-to-door sold snacks.
When Christianson set up a
store,. Dorison decided that "rather
than to compete with the store, he
would join up with it." He started
selling food to the store and helped
set up stores in other dorms.
"The stores themselves don't do
enough business to order direcdy
from the com pa mes, .. uonsun
explained. He buys food in bulk,
trying out new items, and sells to
the individual stores. He also has
five students working for him.
"I don't like to use the word
employees," said Dorison. "The

vendors are selling me their time
and service." Hours are arranged
according to classes and · exam,
periods. "The pay is good," he
· added, "no less than five dollars an
hour."
Dorison picks the snacks he will
sell according to what sells the
best. The product must also be
light enough for the vendors to
,carry and usually have at least a
three day shelf life.
He has found that surveys are
often an inaccutate indication of
what people will buy. •·when you
ask people what they would like to
buy, they'll list foods that _they
know they should eat. What they
_really buy and eat is junk fook,"he
-said.

A RECORD STORE TO ENJOY

UNH SCHOOL OF HEALTH STUDIES
Presents

$2.49
"'-

Bausch & Lomb
Saline SolutiQn
12 OX
limit 2 bottles

$2.99

:·

j
-~

Fudie Undies are still on sale - does your lady have a pair?

~
•••

11111

I

FREE BIG SCREEN COLOR
MOVIES

,.rl TES) )A y' APIUI,. 7"·rn
9:00 P.M.
STRAFFORD ROOM

A

HOT ROCI-{:S
1

MOVIE AHOl."r llIAMONllS s·rARH.IN G A

REAL GEM, ROBER'r H.EnFonn!

~••fn

WEONESDA, Y, APRIi,.
9:00 P.M.
S'rRAFFORD ROOM

·

FOUL PLAY

~•rA n.n.1~G GoLnIE HA w~, CHEVY
CIL\.SE, HrH.G·ESS :\IEH.EnrrY' H.ACIIEL
H.OBEn·rs, A~H l)r1n.EY ~IOOH.E.
"Be,ivare of the Dwarf' are the dying words of the handsome
hitchhiker to the beautiful lihra1ian. Suddenly the young lady
is propelled into a world of wjld chases bizaITe attempts on her
life and deadlY encounters \\;ith we-ird underworld charnctcrs.
Goldie Hawn teams with CheYy Chase in his first staITing
assignment as the handsome San Francisco police dctectiYc
who becomes pnsonally and professionally inyoln~c1 ~,·it IJ ~
Goldie.
1.
~ ,. 4

THE KEY
TO SUCCESS

SAMPLES
DOOR PRIZES
FREE MOVIES
EXERCISING TIPS
BELLY DANCING
FIRE DEMo'NSTRATION
INFORMATION BOOTHS

FREE ADMISSION
MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING -

UNH

DATE:APRll 9 TIME:10AM-7PM
CO-SPONSORED BY STUDENT NURSES ORGANIZATION

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE TUESO~Y,◄ APRIL'

· Main Street to Thompson Hall.
The three meetings of CISPES
have been attended by an average
continued from page two
of 35 people.
Johnston explained his interest
featuring lnternatioal songs, in the group ... Our's(the U.S.) isan
dancers, and performers is also unnatural world. While threequarters of the world's population
scheduled.
The .· big event ~ s th~ is undernourished, our problem is
lnternat1o~al Feast. Th~s years obesity," he said ... Here we are
the~e is an ev~~ing of ·throwing gun powder on the
Medit~rranean Cuisine a nd _ Salvadoreans and they're starving,
fighting for a better way of life."
Entertainment.
Meetings of CISPES are held
'"We broadened the theme this - Thursday evenings at 7:00 PM in
year to encourage more interest by rootri 216 of Hamilton Smith. The
taking a whole region instead of meetings are open to the public.
one country." Smith said ... We
tried to get a cross section of all of
the Medi terra nea n region
ETHNIC EXPERIENCE
countries."

ISA

7/rss·, .-

T

Follow UNH

R

A

D

1---

~

8 PM MONDAY APRIL 13
STRAFFORD ROOM
MEMORIAL UNION
DURHAM, NEWH~MPSHIRE

Haig protesting "the more than
10,000 murders in 1980 by a
Salvadorean government that the
overwhelming majority of
Salvadorean people are fighting tb
enq."
The demonstration committee
has plann,d a march (pending
permission) for Tuesday April 21,
at 11 :30. Marchers will assemble at
the UNH bookstore. From there
they will march along College
Road, down Mill Road and up

Class Ads

Room 108/151

. MUB

.. .

Durham NH

.

.

I,

T

I

S

E

0

N

A

L

E

s

RI

TICKETS $3.50 STUi;>ENTS $2.50
AVAILABLE AT MUB TICKET OFFICE
(862-2290 FOR RESERVATIONS)
ANDATTHE DOOR.

CATNIP PUB
Daily Luncheon
& Dinner Specials

Coalition
continued from page three

'

•

THE
YANKEE
RHYTHM KINGS

New Hampshire

in New England
England Studies Summer
New
A~nual
2nd
Institute
University of Rhode Island
July 6-24

• I

UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Sports in The

The Mediterranean Cuisine will
be held on Saturday, April 11 at
7:30 pm at the Helm Restaurant in
Portsmouth. Tickets are $13.50 for
ISA members and $15.00 for nonmembers. Tickets are on sale now
at the MU B ticket office.

•

T 1
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Earn ·one to six credits in this interdisciplinary program dealing
with this important aspect of New England Culture.

Appearing this week
Guest Scholar
STEPHAN THERNSTROM, PROFESSOR
OF HISTORY, HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Editor of the Harvard Encyclopedia of
American Ethnic Group

Wed. & Thurs.

Frank Gifford
Fri. & Sat.

All courses will be held on the main campus at Kingston, a few
milesfrom heautf/ul Narragansett Bay and in the midst ofan area
full of ETHNIC EXPERIENCE in historic New England.

Bob Lafferty

For.further information contact Dr. David Stin_ebac_k, D~rector,
New England Studies, English Department, Umversuy of Rhode
Island, Kingston, RI 02881 40/-792-593/

UNH ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

· NAGY
TURNER

VOTE
IDril 7th I 8th
Qualified
. Candidates

CAREER NICHT SERIES ~INTER/SPRING 1981
Wednesday, April 8, 1981, 7:00 p.m.

Car-eer-§
intheAr-t§
PHI L WALZ 'BO Exec. Director, NH Music Festival Orchestra
JAMES APONOVICH 1 71, Artist & Art Teacher, Manchester, NH
PAULA VOLENT '80, Museum of Art, Bowdoin College
RICH LEWIS '79, Dancer, Hartford Ballet
MARYANN PLUNKETT 1 76, Actress~ Boston

Join U§!
ALL PROGRAMS ARE HELD AT
THE JOHNS. ELLIOTT ALUMNI CENTER
JUST OFF EDGEWOOD ROAD
FACULTY, ALUMNI, AND FRIENDS
STUDENTS,
ALL
ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND
For more information,
Alumni Office at 862-20~0
the
call
THE CAREER NIGHT SERIES IS SPONSORED
BY THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
IN COORDINATION WITH THE
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT OFFICE

C
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·L essard

institution. I think this maintains
the quality of education," he said.
He also said that he believes that
the quality of education will
decline somewhat anyway. He said
that there is a proposal to remove
the ceiling of 10,500 on the
University's enrollment.
He lists the detrimental effects of
this: larger classes; difficulty in
getting books and supplies; and an

continued from page two

education has to be maintained at
the University.
"We've got to keep faculty here
and we have to provide in_centive
for new faculty to join the

I

\ THIS SUMMER/WOR/
\ vVITH1 THR STARS ! . ~, .
\ April 11 & 12
,
.
!

\

'

.

'

\ IN'f~RY.~W:S/

. \ \ i:1 ~o ~ f.~. /
\

·

I

/ II~

Waiters• Waitresses
\ M~i~r~ ~'s
~~r ~~-~P /
1•

1

HerP is an opportunity lo ;;:pend an ~xciting summer /
wo:kmg in one of the finest night c~ubs on the At.l ar,tic /
Ser.:.coa.st. Just be neat, prompt and on u'-r ",em~s ..Js
Sat. or Sun ., 11 - 4 P.M. I
/ / / / / / /

No exp erience necessary. I No phone ~·alls ·
1

overall crowded situation, putting
strains on already-existing
problems such as parking and oncampus as well as off-campus
housing.
Lessard also said that he is
critical of the fact that the
University · is .. administratively
top-heavy." At the end of this
year's session, he plans on
spending the next 18 months going
over the University's budget as a
member of the permanent
University Study Committee.
"I think we have to take a long
hard look at the University budget
and the administrative costs to see
where we can cut those costs to put
more jnto education. Beyond that
(administrative costs), I think the
University runs a tight ship, I don't
see many frills," he said.
Lessard is also going to be
looking very carefully at the State
budget when it leaves the House
Appropriations Committee,
sometime within the next two
months.
"I'm going to study the budget
and see where I can 'steal' from to
add to the University budget," he
said.
Not wanting to pass the buck,
Lessard said that the outlook is
dismal for the State because the

federal government is backing off
their support. He said that the
State lost $12 million in revenuesharing for this biennium.
Lessard said that he plans on
trimming "every dime of fat" from
the State budget. He also cites the ·
need for a stable form of taxation
for the State.
With State costs exceeding
revenues by $140 million, Lessard
said that even a 5 percent income
tax would not balance the budget.
He cites losses in the areas of
business profits taxes and tourism,
· along with a loss of $6 million
annually due to the burning-down
of Rockingham Park. He also adds
that there are little programs that
have to be justified. (One such
"little program" receives
$200,000 / annually for the sole
purpose of breeding race horses.)
Lessard said that the State 1s
working on a "phony budget"
because they can't be certain of the
federal . appropriations. The State
budget is due by July 1, while the
federal budget isn't due until
October 1.
"The budget in the (U.S.) House
of Representatives could be
devastating to the State of New
Hampshire. We can't be certain
anymore of their funding to us. So

j

ri

..q-,~~~~

SIGN UP For Our

Hampton Beach, NH

YOU
Deserve A Buy Today

t

SPRING CRAFT CLASSES
WE HAVE LINED UP
THE TOP INSTRUCTORS
FOR THESE POPULAR CRAFTS

So Get Ready
For Spring's Rainy Days
With Something New.
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Calico Baskets with Dawn Wittberg Apr. 15 or Apr. 21
Calligraphy with Mark Van Stone Apr.113 or Apr.- 20
Stenciling with Judy Barker April 14 or April 22Quilt~ng with Judy Nelson April 16. and April 23
· All classes will be held evenings 7:00 p.m. to 9 :00 p.m.
55.00 charge for each class-Please pay when you register
10% discount on all purchases made the·day you register
or on the day of your classes.
.

§

i

the OUT BACK

44 Main Street

i

our budget is based on unrealistic
amounts," he said.
· Therefore, Lessard said that it is
important that we appeal to our
Congressional delegation to curb
the "ripple effect".
Lessard said that as a group,
New Hampshire's representation
in Washington is a "conservative
delegation that is buying the
Reagan line, lock-stock-andbarrel." But, he adds that
"D'Amours is following the
conservative approach but is
balancing that against the needs of
the State."

Police
continued from page one
"The days of campus security
officers just checking doors and
shutting off lights are in the past,"
said University detective sergeant
Robert Prince.
"What the task force is
recommending is nothing less than
turning the clock back 15 years
when the style of campus law
enforcement, if you can call it law
enforcement, was a combination
of in loco parentis and giving out a
few parking tickets. This style of
doing business cannot properly
handle the growing problem in
terms of criminal offenses reported
weekly to the UNH Police
Department," said Prince.
The University is a "special
community" and the age mix,
activities and expectations of
many persons on the campus are
not a reflection of a similar sized
local community, the task force
said. This special community. must
develop conditions which will
allow all members "to pursue their
lawful goals without undue risk or
unacceptable levels of annoyance."
Although only one weapon has.
been fired in the last ten years "to
put a dog out of its misery" police
force personnel stressed the need
to bear arms in their line of work.
Sergeant Earie Luke, a 12 year
veteran of the department, recalls
situations when he has taken knives
or guns away from people which he
feels probably could not have been
done without his arm bearing
priviledge.
"When you're a public servant
you 're open game for anyone. A
weapon is for self-defense and
helps to back up your authority,"
explained Lt. Paul Ross,
University patrol supervisor.
"There are universities similar to
UNH and they function well

. Durham, N.H. §

~~J

without arming them. They'd hateto give them up because then they
wouldn't feel like real police. It's
like stripping them of their
identity," said task force member

Department of the Arts
announces

POLICE, page 20

PRE-REGISTRATION
For

E

Have What It Takes

BARGAIN

Fall Semester
Thursday, April 16

AIRFARES
from Boston

Art Majors 8:30 am-4:00 pm
Room A201 PCAC (Art Dept. Office)
You must bring your signed
pre-registration form.

Los Angeles ... $286

rM iami ...$2 I 3
Tampa ... $201
London
Stand by ... $376
Confirmed Reservation .. $429
Paris ... $499
Frankfurt. .. $399
Switzerland ... $425
Amtrak to Florida ... $170

Non-Art Majors 7:00-9:00 pm
Carroll-Bellknap RM, MUB

Stu_dents c~n only register for on_e person

UNIVERSITY
TRAVEL

NOTE: You do not have to pre-register with
the Art Department for courses listed
under Art History in the catalog.

er----.-___,;i>!Ciii..2.>..

PLEASE DIRECT ANY QUESTIONS
TO THE ART DEPARTMENT A201

35 Main St.
(Across from tl!c Post Office)
W\_ , .., . , ...,..

~ .,j ...,
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WEDNES DAY AT
NOON SERIES
*All events held in the Carroll Room

Cyndi . Cote, RN Health Services
"Self-health screening for Men and
Women"
April 15 Bob Gallo, Dean of Students. 'The
.breakdown of Institutional Religion:
A Crisis of Belie£"
April 22 no lunch program .
April 29 :·Hans Heilbronner, History Dept.
"The New Soviet American
Confrontation Myths & Realties"
April 8

*Sponsored by the Conimuter-Transfer Center.
Join us, bring your lunch.
· IMPORTANT PREREGISTRATION
INFORMATION FOR ALL UNDER(1-RADUATES
,
The History Department has reorganized a number of its courses. The following
courses will be offered on the 400-lei,el in the Fall semester, 1981-1982:

History 401 -- Present in Perspective
History 403 (formerly 503) -- History of the United States
History 421 (formerly 501) -- World History
History 435 -:· Western Civilization .
This is a new course which deals with the rlassiral origins and erolution of European
ci-r ilization through .the Renaissance, Reformation and uoyages of discouery.
The following 600-lerel courses will be offered:
History ~03 (f~rmerly 703) -- Early American History
History 631 (form~rly 731) -- ~tin American History .
History 639 (formerly 739) -- Three Medieval Civilizations
History 659 (formerly 7 59) -- Modern Spain and Portugal
History ·685 (formerly 785) -- Modern Middle East

If you have any questions about these courses, please contact
the History Department, HSSC 405, 862-1764. .
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Editorial
Experience is key to responsible SBP decision
A Student Body President is a figurehead who
needs to understand the administratiw
workings of the University. Candidate Sara Jane
Horton has been at UNH three years. Lau m Nrt"gy
is on her way to completing her second semester
here.
Horton has dealt with the University's
bureaucmtic systems, on-campus housi;1g,
academic pitfalls and merits, and membership in
several extracurricular groups simult.aneouslv.
Nagy has been Chairperson of the Commuter
Council and a member of the Student Senate

Horton and Katz have been involved in
activities besides student government~ Hmton
has been a student ambassador and a member of
the UNH Concert Choir. Katz is a brother at Tau
-K appa Epsilon, a member of the Residential Life
Council and a player with the Rugby Club.
To be effective, a team needs a diversified,
complete background from which to make
responsible decisions.
. Horton and Katz smpass Nagy and Turner in
terms of experience.

Executive Board. She does have two years
previous experience with student government-but from a college in Florida, not UNH.
Horton has been involved in dorm
government for two years and Student Senate for
over a year. She has also been on the Student
Senate Executive Board and .has chaired the
Student Activity Fee Council ( SAFC ).
Horton and her running mate, Andy Katz,
could best handle the positions of Student Bodv
President. and Vice President. because they m~e
not as limited in their University experiences.

... MAYBE IF
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WHAT ARE YOU DOING- ABOUT

By Xavier Cronin_

Abortion issue creates polar views
Warren Goddard thinks the people of the
National Abortion Rights Action League
( NARAL) are haters, liars, and death mongers.
He calls the Portsmouth Feminist Health
Center where abortions are pe1formed a "butcher
shop".
In ·cases of mpe he wonders how one could
want to kill an innocent baby for the crime of the
father.
He thinks UNH students who are sympathetic
to NARAL are "puppets, very naive" and "under
the spell of the pro-death people."
, Goddard is the chairman of Seacoast Right to
Life, a 12 member group that demonstrates
outside the Portsmouth Feminist Health Center,
testifies and lobbies on abort.ion legislation in
Concord, and tries to make people oppose and
fight against legalized abortion by disttfouting
literature and calling people on the phone.
The director of NARAL, Cindy Fox is afraid of
the effect groups such as Seacoast Right to Lite
may have on legalized ah011ion. The Right to Life
movement across the country had gained
tremendous power since last November's
election and Fox believes the prospect of a
constitutional amendmrnt making abortion
illegal once again is "real and imminent".
Goddard is more ce11ain he said flatlv, "\Ve're
gonna amend the constitution." He may be right.
Only 14 more states need to pass a Con Con
call for a Human Life Amendment (HLA)
making abort.ion equivalent to murder, before
Congress would convene a constitutional

Now the Center provides marshalls for the
women going into the Center. Their job is to
protect the women from any possible abuse by
the demonstrators.
One of the marshalls, Wally Sillanpoa, says the
demonstrations can become horrible situations.
'111c ,,·omen are already emotionally charged
and the last thing they need is a group offanatics
upsetting them in this very difficult time in their
lives," she said.
But Warren Goddard has been at most oft.he
demonstrations and he flatlv denies the
protest.ors harass the women; "We ask them to
take some literature", he said. According to
Goddard, Seacoast Right to Life wants to make~
sure the women have "info1med consent."
Another marshall Robin Comstock said, ··r
hope we always have the tight to choose what
goes on with our bodies. No one but we
ourselves should have the power to tell us that. I
will fight vehemently on this issue."
So will Seacoast Right to Life. To Right-ToLife members a place that "kills babies" needs to
he protested.
"\Ye want to point out to the public that this is
where the killing takes place," Goddard said.
Goddard believes aho1tion is "the fruit of
pornography". According to Goddard, anyone
who is not a doctor should not use the word fetus
when rcfening to a ··baby." "111e word fetus is a
euphemism ... it's a cover-up," Goddard said. "It
doesn't get an emotional response from people."
· Ile .thinks it is remarkable UiXII J11lowed

convention.
And many people, invoh·ed in the abort.ion
drama believe if the numberofstatespassingthe
Con Con call comes close to the 34 needed,
Congress, by a two-thirds vote of both houses,
will propose the HLA itsel£
Congress would do this, according to Fox,
because thev-fear a constitutional cmwention
might not ~top at the HLA but become a
"runaway cmwention" possibly threatening the
foundation of our constitution.
A Human Life Statute has also been
introduced in a congressional committee.
Unlike the HLA the statute needsonlyhalfofthe
members of both houses ,to vote for it and it
doesn't need to be ratified lw two-thirds of the
states. The hearings for this ~tatute begin in the
last week of Ap1il. Fox says if it passes, and an
injunction isn't enacted against it ab011ion could
he illegal in two months.
For now the bitter battle between pro-life and
pro-choice forces will continue.
For Seacoast Right to Life the lobbying will
continue, the petitioning will continue, but more
imp011antly the demonstrations will continue.
EYen· Mondav between 3 and 6 p.m. 7 to 12
memb~rs mar~h outside the P011snwu1h
Feminist Health Center canying signs such as
"Don't Kill Your Baby" and "E,·ct-Y Ah011ion
·
Kills a Baby"_
In the p~st the demonstrator~ hmT shouted
and come dose to physically approaching the
women· enteting the Center.
1,
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abortion rights activist Bill Baird a speech at the
University.
He calls Bill Baird a hater -- more particularly
a Catholic hater. He recounts a story of when he
refused to accept literature from Baird saying, "I
don't want any of your garbage". According to
Goddard this caused Baird to ~o into one of his
"Catholic bits, screamin_g ~ysterically."
Speaking of Baird, Goddard quotes formerprochoice doctor turned pro-life Bernard
Nathanson: ",13~ird.is't1te best example there is
for contraceptives."
Another Seacoast member Steve Mears
believes abortion is a "lucrative business." He
thinks the people of NARAL are in the abortion
movement "for the money." He says Right to Life
is completely non-vested and that NARAL
members get paid.
Ellie Philbrook, a Seacoast member, argues
that the abortion issue "concerns every human
being all over the world."
Philbrook is disturbed by - "the nice little
phrase 'meaningful life"' in the 1973 Supreme
Court decision that legalized abortion.
--~Wllo is going to decide what is meaningful
life? God giYes us life and only God can take it,"
she said. 'The test-tube baby proves that an
1

organism is a person from the moment of
conception."
In the fetus Philbrook said, is the ''total
blueprint for life."
Cindy Fox agrees.
'The point is no one will ever agree when life
begins... some believe life starts at
quickening,( fetus moves on its own) ..." Fox said.
"It's a personal, moral, religious question ... it's
not right to indoctrinate their beliefs" ( into our
. .,
constitution).
Fox claims the majority of Americans believe
abortion ·should be legal. Many polls have shown
this.
Within the past few years polls by CBS
News/NY Times, Gallup, NBC/AP, ABC/Harris,
and the National Opinion Research Center have
released figures that conclude a majority of
Americans favor legalized abortion in all or
certain circumstances.
According to Fox "70 percent of all Catholics
favor legalized abortion" and that there is a
Catholics For Free Choice in Washington. The
Catholic Church is a major financial supporter of
the Right-to-Life Movement.
Fox is also concerned about a possible
reduction in the availability of cont.racept.iYe
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means for many women. The reductions would
be part of the Reagan Adll}lnistrations budget
cutting plan.
Head of Health and Human Services
Department Richard Schweiker recently said
government should not get involved in family
planning.
Another high level department member
Marjorie Mecklenburg has said teenagers should
"postpone sexual involvement." rather then use
con t.raceptives.
The Reagan Administration is seriously
considering cutting back drastically on these
contraceptive-provi ding programs.
The abortion battle will continue to be a "long
siege," according to Portsmout4... Feminist
Health _Center Pirector Joan Lovering.
Standing in front of a portrait of the Virgin
Mary and Baby Jesus in his tidy living room
Warren Goddard said it all comes down to this;
"Is it right to directly kill an innocent. baby?"

a

Sitting with her legs on a coffee table in chilly
waiting room outside her office, Cindy Fox says
she is scared.

Letters
Male/ f e1nale
To the Editor:
In the recent New Hampshire, l read
the article "Male-Female ratio does not
represent reality." The article was
concerning the ratio of male faculty to
male students and female faculty to
female students at UNH. The author of
the article clearly felt that more women
should be employed as faculty
members, and that the male faculty
members are getting paid close to
sixteen percent more than the female
faculty members. The author
stated,"' UNH administration need to
take a firmer, more positive position in
recruiting female faculty members and
abolishing the discriminatory pay
differences between sexes." She also
stated that, "The median salary earned
by women in the operating staff is, in
fact, some $1,500 less than the median
earned by men."
If this is true, I agree that something
should be done. Granted, if one person
has more responsibility than another,
or the job entails more, then that
person should be rewarded more for
their effons. In addition, if a woman
has the same or better qualifications,
then she should probably be given the
job to better the ratio of male-female
·
faculty members.
Sincerely yours,
Linda Paternoster

El Salva.d or
To the Editor:
I would like to add my name to
the list of supporters in respect to
the Reagan adminstration's policy
toward Central America, El
.
Salvador in particular.
We can't take this Communist
intrusion on OUR hemisphere lying
down. We have to support the
"moderately repressive regime" of
Napolean Duarte to the hilt. The
fact that this government is
reponsible for randomly killing
thousands of men. women, and
children dwindles to ininsignificance when compared to the
Communist threat which OUR
hemisphere is faced with.
Who cares if the Duarte
Government has next to no popular
support of the El Salvadoran
people. Most of them are illiterate
or have been brainwashed by the
barrage of Communist propaganda
which so freely circulates through
the country. It is that two percent
who own 60 percent of the land.
they are the only rational people we
can trust and need to listen to.
We have to do everything in our
power to prevent another
Nicaragua from occuring (that
uppity Sandanista revolut;on that
overthrew our humanitarian friend
Anastasio Somoza). Do you know
what those Sandanistas are doing?
They're educating the illiterates
(probably Communist propoganda
like: Sec Jane get manipulated or
Watch Dick rise against his
capitalistic exploiters) and
rnccinating the children (making

sure of a strong Marxist army).
The only ,way to stop these
traitors from running arms to the
Reds in El Salvador is to hit them
where it hurts; in the bellies. Let's
stop economic aid, stop selling
them our wheat, let's starve them
into submission. Who knows, we
may be able to pave the way for a
nice little "moderately repressive"
right wing coup which will plant the
Nicaraguan people firmly on the
path to self-determination once
again.
I must also point out that
America will not forget our
"moderately repressive" friends in
Houndoras or Guatamala either. If
the people in these countries get any
funny ideas like they're sick of
starving or political murder and
torture is unacceptable then we will
give every support necessary for our
friends to nip it in the bud.
While we're on the subject of
foreign a .d let me state that the bulk
of our foreign aid should go to these
"moderately repressive regimes,"
which are invaluable in the fight
against Communist infiltration of
the third world. We sympathize
with those nations with 60 to 70
percent mal-nutrition rates, but we
have to make a choice, substantive
foreign policy demands it.
have to do everything in our
power to stop this "red tide" which
threatens to pollute OUR
hemisphere. Our aid to El Salvador
has to increase in direct proportion
to rebel success against the
government. If this means the
necessity of U.S. troops than so be
it. A few thousand American deaths
are a small price to pay for such a
noble cause.
Yes we will defend OUR
backyard with any means
necessary. Wishy washy liberals call
the Reagan posture "blind preoccupation with the Soviets". They
say that it raises the potential for a
global calamitv. I say that the
Reagan · Q0SttJre represents the
American way and the American
people. This nation is catchingwhat
I affectionately like to call "cold
war fever", an<l it leaves no room
for such insignificant global issues
as mal-nutrition, disease, or human
rights. America has to look out for
number one and I'm glad to see that
OUR President has come to that
same conclusion. ·
Thank You
Bill Carey

Three nuclear statio-ns received coma p prova l. Three more recei~~-d
"delayed approval" pending talks with
local fishermen about compensation
for possible damages. Obviously, the
question with the fishermen is not their
health . but their livelihood. The
Japanese seem to have their priorities
for survival rooted in reality.
The country has currently 21 nuclear
power stations, so the Japanese know
what risks are involved. They are
competent people.as their engineers
and scientists have already proven in
the fields of cars and electronics. Yet,
only a few years ago, our image-makers
in Hollywood, press and media,
portrayed the Japanese people as
simpering incompetents with a funny
accent. How wrong they were!
These media people could be as
wrong about the dangers of nuclear
power as they were about the
incompetence of the Japanese. Maybe
the Japanese intend to invent a viable
electric ear and put OPEC (and
Detroit) out of business. They will need
a lot more electricity, which is the
lifeblood of an industrial civilization.
So will we.
I suggest the "anti-nukes" stop
lambasting Seabrook Nuclear and
take their picketing over to Japan, and
tell the Japanese how wrong they are.
Yours truly,

We

Japanese
To the Editor:
Maybe the Japanese
know something about the future of
nuclear power that we don't know.
They, of course, know the worst. from
the atomic bombs dropped on them in
World War 11. Apparently, they have
no fears about the future, now.
The top Government has just
announced plans to increase the
nation's generating capacity with 18
new stations of about 1.000.000
kilowatts each. Twelve will be nonnuclear and six nuclear.

Allen M. Rideout

Gun c()ntrol
To the Editor:
As your editorial in the March 31
issue titled "Violence not Confined to
Political Arena" stated. too manv
innocent people arc being senseless!~·
killed and injured in our country.
Now these statistics arc no longer
limited to the city. We can no longer
choose to ignore these crimes sweeping
through our country by saying. "That's
too bad but those things happen all the
time in the city. I'm sure glad I don't
live there. t'
- How many of us arc guilty of saying
that? This cold-bloodedness is
spreading rapidly to small towns and
rural areas. Unfortunatclv. it too often
takes a real tragedy close to our own
home to shock us into realizing that
even our street may not be sak
anvmore.
i •hrec robberies in the space of nine
davs in mv hometown of Exeter
recently surprised me but didn't alarm
me or mv familv too much. It was the
murder ,;fa young employee of one of
these stores being robbed for tlK·
second time that scared and angered
the people and made them sec that
somchting should be done to stop the
senseless crimes that arc hurting
innocent victim~.
You pointed out that men and
women are buying guns lo protect their
homes. families. and busine~~cs. A~
,·ou said. "Reasoning like this i~ what
inake~ taking a late night bu~. an early
morning _jog or a midnight pina run.
especially in the city. a dangerou~ risk ...
You rightly implied that it could ha,c
trauic re~ulb. a~ ha~ been known to
happen . Many would argue tha1 i1 may

also save their lives someday and that is ·
certainly true also.
Gun control has always been a big
issue and has been even more so in
recent months. I feel the question of to
have or not to have gun control is not
the most important answer to the
problem of the violence in our society
today. How effective is it going to be in
the long run to fight a gun with a gun?
How will that better our society'? Even
with gun control. in many cases those
who intend to commit the crimes arc
going to find a way to get those guns.
Senator Kennedy was quoted on the

day of the assasination attempt as
saying. "with our prayers for thm,e
wounded today must go our resolve to
eliminate the violence in our society ...
Maybe gun control_could be part o~· the
solution. But I believe the root ot the
problem is people. _There is ~ need for
the development ot a _type ol p1:ogram
to eliminate the violent tendencies and
impulses in the people. Perhaps the old
saying. "Guns don't kill people. pe?ple
kill people." deserves more scnous
consideration than we've ever bctorc
given it.
Beth Harmon
¥ill Road House

SBP candidat es
Vote
To the Editor:
In order to . insure the continued
success of Student Senate and the
efforts of those students who were
in\'oh·cd in student government this
past year under the Coates-Godfrey
administration two components arc
neccssan·. First. next vear's Student
Senate 'needs quality ·and qualified
leaders. Either the SBP- SBVP tickets
of Horton-Katz or Nagy-Turner will
provide this leadership. Second is the
need for support for these leaders.
It is important for the credibility of
student go\'crnment to have a sizable
\'Oler turnout todav and tommorrow.
The liegitimacy o( Student Senate is
not depended upon ,·oter turnout. but
yet is definitely enhanced. Student

Senate had pro\·ed its worth this past
year. It has expanded its recognition
and influence.
The professionalism Student Senate
has shown o\'cr this past year has
earned it the respect of the entire
Universitv communitv. We feel
Student s·enate is descr.ving of your
respect. also. Respect you can
demonstrate by voting in the 1981
student bodv elections. todav Tucsdav.
April 7.'and Wcdncsda~~- April 8-.
Thank vou.
Robert Coates
Student Bodv President
Jodi Godfrev
Student Body Vice President

SBP letters,
next page
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.SBP candi dates

Nagy /

knowledge of Residential life. both it's
strengths and weaknesses, I feel they
will best represent the university
population. Their combined energy
and enthusiasm can't be beat. With the
pending financial problems at UNH, it
is extremely important that the
students are most effectivelv
represented. Laura Nagy and John
Turner are the students choice! Please
give them you support assured t_h at
they will support you through the 198182 academic year.
Sincerely.
Jackie Freedman
Former Williamson Resident Advisor

Turn er

To the Editor:
With the Student Body President
· and Vice President elections upon us I
would like to express both concern and
endorsement. As everyone knows, the
two pairs of candidates have flooded
the campus in the past couple of weeks
with posters, flyers, signs and personal
appearances. However, due to
financial constraints, or lack thereof,
one pair has clearly outdone the other
with its cardboard campaign. .
I do not believe a lack of colored
To the Editor:
posters or half page newspaper ads
because of insufficient funds, should
As the campaign for the offices of
jeopardize a qualified candidate. Nor
Student Body President and Vice
does it reflect upon the enthusiasm, ' President draws to a close. I hope that
experience or ability which that person
each UNH student has taken the time
would take . into such an important
to effectively research and evaluate
position.
both tickets. I feel that due to the
I would therefore urge all students to
importance of both positions. qualities
vote for the team of Laura Nagy and
that arc needed in the candidates arc
John Turner. They will bring into
dedication, enthusiasm. experience.
office, diversity and openmindednes s
and the · ability to effectively
unmatched by their opponents. Their
communicate and interact with others.
list of credentials in student
With these characteristics in mind. I
government and other organizations
investigated the candiates and I am
speaks for itself. Anyone who knows
choosing ~o support the combination
Laura or John knows that it's their
of Laura Nagy and John Turner.
attributes off paper that will be so
From the moment that I began to
powerful in dealing with this
work with Laura on the Commuter
administration as they make it work for
Council !,recognized and admired her
the entire st1,1dent body.
drive and/ knack for accomplishmen t.
If you want a team that will be
Various issues and tasks have been
hardworking and dependable, then
brought ~o the council and Laura. as
vote Nagy/Turner on April 7 and 8.
Chairperson of the council. diligently
Stephen DelGrosso
works to! insure that .each and every
Durham
situation ~ is dealt with accordingly.
When La.ura asked me to be her
campaign manager I accepted because
I have enjoyed working with her in the
To the Editor:
past and : l knew that her enthusiasm
I'm writing to express my thanks for
could be lmatched with her abilities to
your support of the student body
achieve success.
elections. As a student senator I have
John Turner is also extremely hardseen the enthusiasm of all the people
working;intellig cnt. and personable.
involved in student government. All
He is enthusiastic and has done a
the candidates in today's election
supreme job working on the Students
promise to work hard for the students,
for
the University Council. He is also
but they each have their own ideas
actively involved in the UNH
about how they want the student
intramurals
government to operate.
program. He is employed
bv Residential Life and was.
It is your responsibility as students to
chairperson
choose the direction in which you want
of the Student Alumni
Phonathon .
your student government to focus. Lt is
As both tickets have similar
with this in mind that I urge you to vote
platforms. the major factor is
for Laura Nagy and John Turner.
personality and the ability to
They promise to advocate the
communicate and interact with others
interests of the students as consumers
most effectively. My support lies with
and the importance of the University in
the ' NAGY-TURNE R ticket because I
this state. It is most important that
know that they can do the best job.
students vote for the people who will be
Please vote on Tuesday · April 7 and
speaking their interests. Nagy-Turner
Wednesday April 8 for these important
will do just that!
David N. Foley
offices.
Commuter Senator, Dover
Sincerelv.
Jennifer Joy
Student Senate
To the Editor:
Commuter Council
In light of the upcoming elections for
Nagy-Turner
Student Body President and Vice
President, I would like to express my
whole-tiearted support for the team of
Nagy and Turner. I have worked with
the candidates from both tickets and
feel that ryot only are Nagy and Turner
qualified but from first hand
experience I feel they are willing to do
the.work needed to accomplish all their
goals.
To the Editor:
The Student Services Council has
In this year's Student Body President
worked on many things that directly
race, one should take a hard look at the
affect the students at the University on
choices before casting one's vote.
the whole. Through our council the
Voting is a privilege and a right and
Sexual Harassment Grievance
should be exercised as such. Some
Procedure was passed and presently we
students are influenced by advertising
are working on making the MUB
and cast their votes in a careless
accessible to the handicapped students.
fashion. This race should not be won
Both Nagy and Turner expressed their
on publicity. If possible, I urge you to
concerns with these issues when they
try and not be biased by this publicity
were going through the senate and plan
and to consider the candidates as they
to continue work on them in their year
are . .
in office. Nagy and Turner have major
I am a member of the Student
concerns for the welfare and good of
Senate, and I have seen Andy Katz in
the University and its students.
· action supporting the Student Body.
Nagy and Turner are a winning
He is on the Residential Life Council
combination. They have set important
and served as the chairperson to the
goals, they are both very experienced,
Senate
ergy subcommittee. He is a
and most importantly enthusiastic! I
resident ·of Christensen Hall and has
urge you to vote on Tuesday and
been active in dorm government there.
Nednesday and I urge you to vote for
He is a brother at Tau Kappa Epsilon
.aura Nagy and John Turner.
(TKE) and I have known him for two
Sincerely
years. I have served with him on the
Maria Levandowski
Senate Ad-hoc committee on Greeks,
-:hairperson Student Services Council
where we assessed the Greek System
Chairperson Legal Services Council · and sent recommendatio
ns to the
Student Senate Executive Board
Greek Council. He understands the
Greek System as only a Greek can and I
know that he wishes to improve
To the Editor:
relations between the University and
This Tuesday and · Wednesday the
the Greek community. He is also a
,tudcnts of UNH will vote to elect the
Student Ambassador for the Alumni
itu'dcnt Body President and Vice
Association. Andy is a · capable,
:>resident for the upcoming year. I am
organized person and I urge you to
·onlident that Laura Nagy and John
suppport him.
furncr arc the most practical choice.
In the Senate I serve on the Student
With Laura's previous experience in
Activity Fee Council (SAFC), chaired
tudent government and her exposure
by Sara-Jane Horton. I have seen her
o commuter needs. and John's
during some intense sessions; at the

Horto n/
Katz

I J I

..

forefront of the conflict between STVN
dealt with many different areas of
and MUSO and more recently during
Student Senate and Student
the lengthy, tedious budget 'process.
Organization s. She has been
She served as the business manager to
Chairperson of Student Activities Fee
one of the Student Activity Fee
Council, Charter member of Students
organizations. She has been actively
for the University and Business
involved with the Student Senate for
Manager of STVN to name a very few.
two years. She is a resident of Gibbs
In areas Sara-Jane has not touched
Hall and is also a Student Ambassador
upon, her running mate, Andy Katz
for the Alumni Association.
has. These include membership in
Since the platforms of the candidates
Residential Life Council, extensive
are similar in many respects, I urge you,
involvement in the Greek system and
the people who are making the
membership in the UNH Rugby Club.
decision, to support the ticket with the
It is certainly clear to me, and I hope
greater depth and experience, Sara- · it is clearer to the students, that the
Jane Horton and Andy Katz.
HORTON-KA TZ team is bv far our
Respectfully,
choice for Student Body President and
T. Spencer Wright
Vice President in the April 7 & 8
. Brother - Pi Kappa Alpha
election. Sara-Jane and Andy would
appreciate your vote and your input in
this most important election. Any
To the Editor:
suggestion pertaining to issues which
As a member of both the Student
YOU, the voter, feel are worthy of
Senate and Academic Senate I would
attention can be left in their box in the
like to voice my support for Sara-Jane
Student Activities Office in the MUB.
Horton and Andy Katz, for Student
Remember your vote for HORTONBody President - Vice President. I have
KATZ will be a step in the right
worked with both Sara and Andy for a
direction for all of us.
year and have seen that they have the
David Ross
experience, enthusiasm and versatility
Lambda Chi Alpha
essential for these positions.
In their combined five years at UNH
To the Editor:
they have become involved in all
The Horton-Katz team is the only
aspects of the University and therefore
choice for the thinking student.
have an understandin g of an
Together they have the experience
exceptionally broad range of students.
needed to serve the whole campus.
In addition to their diversity, they
Sara-Jane Horton has wor.ked her way
have the flexibility and experience
up through student government,
needed to work effectively with both
starting as a floor rep in Gibbs Hall,
administrators and students. It is only
becoming dorm senator, and now
with these qualities that th~ leaders of
serving as Chairperson of the Student
the studt:nt body can effectively
Activity Fee Council.
accomplish all that they set out to
I know she has carried out her duties
accomplish.
with professionalism and integrity of
Therefore, I urge all students to vote
purpose. Her running mate Andy Katz
for the candidates who have the
has been active in dorm government, as
abilities to do the best job as
a TKE .brother, and now as
SBP / SBVP - vote for Horton/ Katz,
Chairperson of the Energy
April 7 & 8.
Conservation Subcommittee of the
Ann Barry
Residential Life Council. In this
Academic Senate
capacity, he has worked to help
students on campus conserve energy.
They are the team that has proven
To the Editor:
itself as an active force in student
Once again the election for Student
government here at UNH. Let the facts
Body President and Vice President is
help make your decision.
upon us and commands the attention
Raymond A. Foss
of all UNH students. The importance · Chairperson of
the Residential Life
of this election is not to be taken lightly
Council
since these two positions are in all
Three year resident of Gibbs Hall
senses the recognized voice of the
Student Body.
To the Editor:
As a former Student Senator and
l have known Sara-Jane Horton for
parlimentarian for the Student Senate,
two years, and in those past two years l
I would like to declare my support for,
have known Sara to always be involved
and encourage students to support, the
with the issues concerning the
team which exhibits the most
University. She has projected interests,
diversificatio n, knowledge and
concerns, and knowledge in hopes of
qualifications to lead the Stu.d ent Body
rectifying such issues not only for the
in the right direction in Academic year
administration, but most i,Jnportantly
81-82: SARA JANE HORTON and
those issues concerning the students. I
ANDY KATZ.
myself have come to use Sara's
From a year and a half's experience ·· knowledge and experience within the
working with Sara-Jane Horton in the
University as a qualified resource.
Senate, I find that she possesses the
It has been within the past years,
highest degree of experience and
being also a resident of Gibbs Hall, I
energy essential for the position of
.have seen one other side of Sara, away
Student Body President. Sara Jane has
from her administrative activities. I

~
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have had the pleasurable opportunity
of sharing an occasional campus party,
the same depressions after an exam,
and that same tiredness of studying for
. those exams and meeting each other in
the hall at 3 a.m. for a cup of coffee.
Being a non-senate student on the
Horton/ Katz campaign committee, I
can honestly state that I have h~d to
weigh the qualifications and platforms
of both teams objectively. My
evaluations lead me to endorse
Horton/ Katz.
Monique Provencher
326 Gibbs Han
To the Editor:
Sara Horton is the best choice for
Student Body President. In the past
three years I've seen her deal with
responsibility in an enthusiastic and
efficient manner, and she's always
willing to work hard for the students at
UNH. In this difficult economic time,
students need Sara to insure competent
and respectable representation in all
facets of the University- on all standing
committees, at the Board of Trustees,
and on the Academic Senate. She is
familiar with the University system and
will use her experience and knowledge
to improve all students' living and
· learning environments.
She knows that the current budget
situation may strip students of needed
services, funds, jobs and personnel.
Fortunately, she is familiar with
lobbying for students and supports the
fact that the University exists for
students.
If you want the best representation
you can get, if you want a personable
spokesperson who wants to know your
needs, and if you want a responsible
hard working President, vote for Sara
Jane Horton on Tuesday, April 7.
Sincerely,
Margaret Silvers
Former SAFC Chairperson
To the Editor:
On Tuesday and Wednesday, April
7th and 8th, the students of the
University of New Hampshire have the
opportunity to elect the next Student
Body President and Vice President. It
is an important decision for the student
body and I encourage everyone to vote.
Over the past year I have been very
involved with the Student Senate
serving as Academic Council
Chairperson. In this role, I became
aware of the diversity and experience
needed to be SBP and SBVP. I firmly
believe the team of Sara-Jane Horton
and Andy Katz has the qualifications.
Their experience is wide-ranging,
touching many facets of the student
body.
l again urge students to become
familiar with fhe candidates and to vote
as the positions of SBP and SBVP
cannot be taken lightly. Meanwhile, I
believe the HORTON/ KATZ ticket
best encompasses what the job
requires.
Sincerely,
Joseph P. Sudbay
Chairperson, Academic Council
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I.

To the Editor:
I am writing this letter as a senior
Greek commuting student, in regard to
the oncoming election.
I am
supporting the election of
Horton/Katz over Nagy/Turner.
Laura Nagy has been attending
UNH for less than one year, and has
never lived in a dorm. John Turner
also does not live in a dorm. They do
not have any experience within the
Greek system as well. I do not think
this combination will benefit the UNH
campus.
. I do not. think it is necesary to dwell
on the overwhelming experience of
Sara Jane Horton and Andy Katz.
They have been involved in all aspects
of 1 the University ranging from
residents, Greek, commuters, athletics
to s~udent organizations.
I thereby urge all Greeks, residents,
and commuters to vote Horton / Katz
Steve Buzzell
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
Class of 1981

has the necessary experience behind
her to represen( the student body. She
has been part of a dorm, and is now
trying to find off campus housing.
Thus, she is encountering the problems
that many students run into. She has
also been involved in many dimensions
of the University which gives her the
necessary experience needed to be
Student Body President.
The other part of the team, Andy
• Katz, is also an exceptional person.
Being in the same fraternity as Andy, I

If you need high -quality copies in a hurry ...
If you need large docume_nts c~pied
or reduced to a convenient size ...
If you need 2-sided copies ...
Instantly sorted and collated into sets ...

To the Editor:
Having been a member of the
Student Senate, and knowing both
candidates, I can only come to the
conclusion that Horton / Katz is the
only choice to head up and represent
the student body. Sara Horton is an
~xtrei:nety hard working person who

A Catherine Gibbs
School Representative
will be at Career
Planning & Placement
on April 22nd from
1 :00-3 :00 p.m . to
discuss special courses
for college students.
Please sign up before
April 13th with Career
Planning & Placement.

know he is very dependable; when he
goes for something he commits himself
to it. He is an extremely good student
and has the experience that will accent
the job.
Sara and Andy will work hand in
hand to better the students of UNH.
For all the reasons, I think it is
apparent that the Horton/ Katz
combination will best support the
students of U.N.H .
Steve Crane
Tau Kappa Epsilon
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YOUNG'S
This Week's Special:
Vegetarian Omlette with Cheese,
Tomatoes & Mushrooms, Toast,
tea or Coffee (1 c~p)

$2.45
Special 6:00 a.m. -11:30 a-;m.
Main ·St., Durham
Daily Hours 6 am -7 pm·

.Jl~'\"1\/.\."', l.'Ol "UT /)l "U/1. W

Jl6H-703 I

Two · Machines - Featuring The New

Xerox "Miracle Machineu

INSTANT COPIES
WHILE YOU WAIT

Colby-Sawyer College
Deniei Webster College
Franklin Pierce College
Keene State College

Nathaniel Hawthorne College
New England College
New Hampshire College
Notre Dame College

Plymouth State College
RlvierCollege
St. Anselm' s College
University of New Hampshire

Come to the

EDUCATION JOB FAIR

Sponsored by the: College Council Placement Office
New Hampshire College and University Council

OPENING SPECIAL

6¢PER COPY (8½xl 1)

Tuesday, April 21, 1981
10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

PICK UP AND DELIVERY AVAILABL&:

SAINT ANSELM COLLEGE GYM
Manchester, New Hampshire

Latrra Nagy
SBP

VOTE
VOTE

INTERVIEWS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
To Schedule Interviews, You Should:

John Ttirner
~,BVP

The Qualified_Candidates

a.) Obtain an Education Job Fair bulletin from your placement office or from the C.C.P.O.
·
at (603) 66!}:3432.
b.) You may schedule up to five (5) Interviews by calling the C.C.P.0. at (603) 669-3432 on

Apnl13-16 ONLY.

For a complete listing of School Representatives
attending and their expected needs, see your
Campus Placement Office or call (603) 669-3432.
-!

VOTE

SBVP

SBP

Andy_Katz

Sara Jane Horton

* Christenson Hall Resident

* Gibbs Hall Resident_(6 semesters)

(4 semesters)

* -Junior History Major
* Chairperson, Student Activities
Fee Council (2 semesters)
* Dorm Government (4 semesters)
* Student Television Network
Business Manager (2 semesters)
* Student Senator (3 Semesters) .
* Student Senate Executive Board
* Charter Member, Students for
the University
* Seacoast Regional
Phone-A-Thon Co-Chair
* Student Ambassador
* UNH Concert Choir (2 semesters)
* UNH Women's Tennis Team
(2 semesters)

* Sophomore Hotel Adm. Major
* Brother-Tau Kappa Epsilon
* Oor·m Government (4 semesters)
* _Student

senator (2 semesters)

* Chairperson-Senate Energy

*
*
*
*

Conservation Subcommittee
(2 semesters)
Senate Greek Ad Hoc Committee
(2 semesters)
Residential Life Council
(2 semesters)
Student Ambassador
Rugby Club (3 semesters)
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THE NEIGHBORHOODS
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THE RINGs -T1c1<ETs qo ON SALE
APRIL 8
TICKET PRICES
$2.50 - STUDENTS (SAF paying)
$5.00 - OTHERS AND AT THE DOOR

APRIL 26
SNIVELY ARENA
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Arts & Features
Livingston Taylor: keeping a fire under brother JT
By .P. Rand Tracy

Livingston Taylor photos by Ned Finkel

Starker was simply brilliant
By Jeffrey Tyler
music to see with as much clarity
Janos Starker aims to bring what the composer has to say.
"humility and dignity" to the art of
Even in the program_\ last piece
cello-playing. He characteristically by Franck, a late romantic piece
accomplished precisely that. and largely intending to exhibit the
brought the nearly filled Johnson · performer's virtuosity. Starker
Theater to roaring applause last chose to show the audience how
11ight with his humble. unobtrusive beautiful the music was, and not
virtuosity.
his playing.
Hungarian-born Starker has
When Starker is not performing.
been declared by many leading he is teaching at Indiana
critics to be the "world's greatest U niversitv where he has been for
living cellist" and although there is the last 22 years with the titl of
some debate over whether it is he "Distinguished Professor 7 of
or the Russian-born Mstislav Music". After emigrating to the
Rostroprovich who is the greatest. U.S . in 1948 he played in many
there can be little question that major orchestras including the
Starker is the mot original. Chicago Symphony before
individualistic cello virtuoso of the
day.
.
At a time when it is the norm for
many musicians to place a large
emphasis on becoming emotiona 11 y involved with theii..
performance, Starker keeps an
intellectual detachment from his
playing.
As he opened the concert with a
Bach sonata, Starker played as if
he were deeply reading a book,
raising his eyebrows occasionally
as if running across an interesting
phrase that he had never seen or
had never looked at in that way.
This continued throughout the
concert. Starker explored the
music as opposed to exploring his
virtuosity. Although he did not
seem aware of the audience. he
seemed to say "listen to how great
this piece of music is."
In contrast to Starker'!;·
contemplative approach, his
accompanist, Japan-born Shigeo
Neriki showed a little more
femotional involvement with his
playing, not enough to seem in
conflict with Starker but enough to
act as a fine backdrop for his more
meditative partnr~r.
Starker played extraordinarily.
In an Italian Suite b\' Stravinsky
·with greatly contrasting phrase;
within the individual movements.
Starker flowed from one to the
other with such precision that he

becoming a soloist in 1958.
Since that time Starker\ fame
and respect has spread throughout
the world and he is now at the
pinnacle of his career..
Starker certainly seems to
deserve the respect and reknown
that he has. When he finished the
last piece on the program the
audience's enthusiastic applause
brought him smiling gratefully and
modestly from behind the stage
two times before obliging with a
somewhat casual encore of
Bartok 's "Rumanian Dances".
When he finished he simply left the
stage with the same contemplative
look which he entered with.

brought an audible gasp from the
audience. But still he almost
seemed to be listening to the music
in stead of exhibiting it.
This is not t·o sav that Starker\
playing is\ oid of g·reat !'celing. He
simply places an emphasis on
exploring C\ery corner of' the

Janos Starker by Ned Finkel

The comparison is inevitable,
but Livingston is his c;,wn man.
••1 •m not my · brother, I'm
Livingston Taylor." Taylor was
referring to the ongoing
competition he has with his
brother James, who performed
here a month ago.
••1 do look forward to the day
when the comparison will go the
other way."
Taylor played four sets to the
students on Friday and Saturday
night in the MUB Pub. They didn't
sell out. His brother James played
in the Field House, he sold out in
two hours.
••1 think I keep a fire under
James' butt," Livingston said from
an uncomfortable couch in the
MUB between shows Friday night.
On the floor beside him was a
banjo and a guitar. .. I also play the
flute, along with the piano. James
got me interested in playing the
_guitar when I was I 2."
Taylor, who is two years his
brother's junior, looked
suprisingly young for a thirty rear
old who has been on tour smce
1971. ••1t's a perpetual tour. My
wife asked me if it's always going to
be this way and I said yes, it's
always going-to be like this. I like
to keep busy ... make a living."
If you sat in the MUB with your
beer in front of you, and only
looked at that beer, you'd swear

almost immediately untied. He
cracked jokes about buying
Bazooka bubble gum in the Cat's
Closet and even got some
incredible cuts on the Soviets in a
song dedicated to the USSR. He
had the ability to identify and
fam_iliarize himself~... with his
audience.
Said Livingston about life in the
spot light ••visible is visible all the
time. We (my family) have been
trained to be seen and I'm good at
it. I love to sign autographs , I love
audiences."
When James performed, there
was a distinct sense that he was
only here to perform, get the
money and run. No interview was
granted, no jokes were cracked.
Strictly business.
Livingston played original songs
like ••My Sunshine Girl ," and ••1
will be in Love with You" and
songs by other artists like ••Dance
With Me," but no J.T.
The audience responded well to
him, they were as comfortable as
he was. He also responded well to
interviewing, unlike his brother.
His reasoning was: •'What is the
press going to say about me, there's
nothing to write about me. Only
stupid lies and gossip sheets are
contained in Rolling Stone. The
only thing they can write about is
self destruction. I'm not
destructive, I made the decision
about getting wasted befor_e a show
years ago. I don't do it."
There's lots of gossip going on
about Livingston's brother James.
His marriage to Carly Simon is
supposedly on the rocks, but that's
what makes the news. Yes, the
comparison is inevitable, but Liv is

that .the man on the stage was
James Taylor. Their voices are
remarkably similar, but their stage
personalities differ.
Livingston appeared dressed in
a white starched Brooks Brother's
shirt. and a bow . tie. which he his own man.

Own your own
nuclear plant
By George Newton
magnifying glass.
A number of spiderworts have
It now . costs only $9.95 to
protect yourself against the been distributed to antinuclear
dangers of radiation.
grouP.s who have planted them
This should be great news for around nuclear reactors to serve as
seacoast residents who have yet to the people's radiation monitor.
And if you're worried about low
receive a viable evacuation plan for
the Seabrook Nuclear Power _Plant level radiation in your home or
office environment the Nuclear
The public can · safeguard Plant is the answer if you're not
themselves against the harmful color blind . It's inexpensive,
effects of undetected radiation attractive and may save your life.
with a Nuclear Plant. The Nuclear
For $9.95 yo·u get a packet of
Plant is a flora of the spiderwort guaranteed seeds, two instant
family. When the flowering planters and easy instructions for
blue perrenial comes in · contact growing the plant.
with . radioact-ivity, its cells are
If you believe the plant works
damaged. The resulting mutations and don't mind donating money to
turn the flowers from blue to pink.
questionable causes send $9.95 to:
After 15-21 days of exposure, if CGC
you're alive, one can see pink spots
P.O. Box l 94PR
on the Nuclear Plant with the
1 Chatsworth Ave.
naked eye, earlier if one owns a
Larchmont, N .Y. 10538

...

Ka~p uche a Conc erts recor ded Howi e's B-da y
By Jill Arabu
December 29, 1979: Never
before had so much British rock
talent assembled for a single event,
for one singular purpose ..
Assembled onstage were Paul
McCartney and Wings, members
of the Who, Led Zeppelin and
Rockpile; Gary Brooker, Ron_nie
Lane, an Attraction, a Pretender,
and several others. The massive
"Rockestra" together made music
for a cause to go down in historyThe Concerts For The People Of
Kampuchea.
The four-day event sang out
from London's Hammersmith
Odeon, from December 26
through 29. While you and I
feasted on the tidings of the
Christmas season, over_ 50
musicians and countless roadies,
technicians and stage hands
accumulated their efforts for the
starving, disease-ridden people_ of
Kampuchea (formerly Cambo~1a).
The musicians and associates
proved that ~e<;>ple can _make a
difference in a1dmg the phght of a
needy, Third-World nati<;>n.
And now the album 1s out, a
two-record set commemorating
the British event. Proceeds from
the album, as well as from the
forth-coming movie and net from
the Concerts themselves, are being
applied to UNICEF (United_
Nations Childrens Fund) and
UNHCR (United Nations High
Commissio~ for Refugees) to
assist the people of Kampuchea.
The album itself amounts to
almost 80 minutes of sheer delight.
The Who's electric three-hour
performance on one side melts
down to tantalizing, live versions
of .. Baba O'Riley," .. Sister Disco,"
: .. Behind Blue Eyes" and •·see Me,
Feel Me." The 20-minute side runs
one song into another, ~he _Who
becoming searingly touchmg m the
final moments. This collection· on.:
ly confirms what we knew_a~readylive, the Who are hypnotmng.

The Pretenders grab the bulk of
Side 2, as Chrissie Hynde extends
the spirit with three high-energy
tunes. Imagine her stage strutting
and drummer Marty Chambers'
wild stick~flipping. Put yourself
there because nothing beats the
Pretenders face-to-face.
Rockpile lends a special treat on
the side, a Rockabilly-painte d
"Little Sister" with appearance by
Led Zeppelin's Robert Plant.
Lowe and Edmunds also kick out
"Crawling fro,m the Wreckage,"
while Elvis Costello rounds out the
side with "The Imposter," the
catchy, riffing song finally released
on the "Get Happy!" album.
Side 3 offers the antics of Queen,
another munificent live band, with
the playful audience-particip atory
"Now I'm Here."
This song, in fact the entire side,
have become a personal favorite,
mostly due to Freddie Mercury's
cheerful showmanship and the
band's reported interest in the
Kampuchean cause. Queen, by the
way, opened the Concerts
December 26 with a four-hour solo
spot.
The Clash follow Queen with the
Rastafarian ''Armagideon Time."
It's inspiring to see a politic~}
group like the Clash take part in
non-profit cause. The same speaks
for the Specials, another sociopolitical band who skewered the
crowd with their ska-style
"Monkey Man."
Ian Oury & the Blockheads
jump the pace with their classic
favorite, "Hit Me With Your
Rhythm Stick." The song comes
complete with discordant sax and
timesetting percussion.
Sides 1-3 feature the invitees'
rousing numbers, but Side 4
deserves a special slice of
acknowledgment . For it was exBeatie Paul McCartney who put
together this massive performance,
with the assistance of UN
Secretary General Kurt

By Kim Billings

Waldheim. Wings strings out three
.. My bir!-hday is April ninth,"he
numbers, including their latest,
says, .. but I ain't gonna tel~ you the
.. Coming Up." And the side's-as
year I was born ... just wnte down
well as the album 's--finale features
the McCartney-led .. Rockestra," a 1950 or 51." .
Howard Pease, who is more
climactic finish to the-famous four
times called just Howie, has been
nights. "Rockestra" claims not
hanging around the University
only members of Wings, but the
"for three of four years."
,.
late John Bonham, Dave
"The students are good to me,
Edmunds, John Paul Jones,
he says. "For my birthday, I go
Robert Plant, Pete Townshend
over to Scorpio's. They always got
and a host of others, rocking
a great big cake for me. Mike, the
through "Lucille," praying in "Let
guy who runs the place for N!ck,
It Be," and culminating their
efforts in the spine-tingling his birthday is the day after mme,
so we celebrate together. We're
"Rockestra Theme." No better
gonna
way to end the Concerts, or the boy." have a wild time this year,
.
album.
Howie has become synonomous
The album represents "the
with UN H--sort of a living T-Hall.
cream of the crop," mixed and
If you don't see him in the MUB,
mastered after months of listening.
you'll see him in Young's. If you
Only the reggae band Matumbi
don't see him there, then it's at least
failed to make the set, though they
guaranteed you11 see h~m on
performed the second night.
Tuesdays and Fridays handm~ out
Perhaps with some luck the
forthcoming film will extend the the student newspaper, The New ·
Hampshire to people.
pleasure yielded in this package.
Howie was married once--for
Proceeds from the show will three months. "She kept n.innin' a
around--you know how wo_men
benefit the five-million
Kampuchean refugees, ravaged git--and I says to her one night,
from ten years of war and political 'where have you been?' She says,
turmoil. The reigning Khmer 'what's it to you?' I says, 'Well, I'm
Rouge in 1975 closed off his your husband.' She says, 'I know
that.' •you 're a lot like a banana,' I
country from the rest of the world
until 1979, when huge inter- told her. She didn't kn9w what I
national efforts recognized the · meant, so I explained 1t to her.
First she's green, then she's ripe,
needy country. l.lN ·efforts became
then she's no good."
Howie
just the oegmmng, though. The
laughs. "We didn't stay married
Concerts represent one effort to
.
help the country regain self-. much longer after that."
Howie has also played semisufficiency.
professional baseball. "One time, ..
he says, .. we was playin' the St.
Concerts For the People of
Louis Cardinals, back when Dizzy
Kampuchea thus_ offers a double
Dean was playin' for 'em. There
deal for the consumer--a slice of
was two outs, three men on. It was
one large superjam, and a
my turn to bat. Two strikes. Ball
contribution to a rewarding cause.
three. The pitcher threw me a ball.
For the musicians, an opportunity
I was almost gonna let it go by, but
Howie by George Newton
to contribute their musical and
I decided to swin~ at the last
financial worth. As long as rock
minute. Well," He stops and wipes;
talent supplies another means of
his brow. "All three men came in~ I
assistance. a small portion of the
came
in. then I ran, got my glove. Howie, continued pa1e 19
world's ills mav be~in to disappear.
and caught my own ball. How's

MO RE .MU SIC IN TH E
MU BP UB
FRIDA Y, APRIL 10
FROM BOSTON
Rock to the music of

SATUR DAY, APRIL 11
Doctor & Lawyer? No

THE.TIii BOYS

BEGG ARMA N-THI EF·
More great Rock & Roll
from a local hot
music band

BEGG ARMA N THIE F
cover at door $1.00

.UNH I ..D. & Proof of Age required

All shows begin at 8:00 pm
-
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Tess: a beautiful viCtim
By Martha Thomas

leaves her drained, and pushes her
"Tess" is a visually beautiful even further into the recesses of
film, strengthened by Roman despair, so that it seems unlikely
Polanski's close attention to detail, that she will ever smile or reveal
and the rhythmic juxtaposition of her torment again.
scenes as it traces thedestructionof
Angel Claire (Peter Firth) reads
its hauntingly beautiful heroine.
Marx and, despite his formal
Whether or not the film adheres education, wants to be a farmer.
to Thomas Hardy's novel "Tess of His social open-mindedness
the d 'U rbervilles "is irrelevant; vanishes with Tess's confession,
the film stands on its own.
and he becomes a hypocrite,
Polanski's Tess, (played by operating under the double
Nastassia Kinski) is a child. Her standard that is characteristic of
oppressor is the society that her society: the men are allowed to,
assumes that beauty and but the women aren't.
promiscuity go hand in hand.
Tess, on her own again, finally
From the start, Tess, the eldest asserts herself in a letter to Angel,
in a working class family, is telling him that she can never
painfully shy and melancholy. Her forgive him for the pain that he has
extraordinary beauty is out of caused her.
place on the rough Wessex
When the repentant Angel
countryside; she isolates herself. returns to fetch her, Tess is a
from - her ruddy frolicking shadow of herself, resembling,
companions, observing them despite her youth, a worn out
mournfully.
madame. Tess has become cold,
The series of events that lead to and due to the extreme
her demise begins when her father circumstances of her position, is
learns that their surname unable to enjoy the happiness that
Derbyfield is a derivative of the is finally offered.
noble d'Ubervilles, and Tess is sent
To call ·•Tess" a feminist film
to "claim kin" with this family.
. would be erroneous, unless
Tess is told by her mother, feminism is defined solely by
"With your pretty face, you could oppression. Tess's fate and
coax them into anything." But emotions are governed by men: she
Tess's beauty does not work for is inextricably constrained by the
her: Tess does not use her beauty. whims of those around her,
As a matter of fact, one wonders if standing up for her .own passions
she is aware of it. She seems only when in the end, she has
conscious of the fact that she is completely given up hope.
different, but shows very little
The audi~nce could use more
strength, revealing only the insight into the workings of Tess's
excrutiating pain that is the result enigmatic personality. Without it,
of martyrdom.
Tess can only be a victim.
The satanic Alec d'Urbervillc
The supporting cast creates the
(Leigh Lawson) says, "You're life that Kinski hides. Peter Firth's
absurdly melancholy, make the Angel and Leigh Lawson's Alec
most out of life," this ironically, are men, but give the depth to their
after he has taken advantage of a characters that may have been left
moment of trust, and raped her. out by the plot. They too are
Tess's second encounter with a tormented, nearly to the point of
man, the energetic Angel Claire, being victimized themselves, by
who sees her as a "child of nature" Tess's bewitching beauty. They are
until he learns, of ·her,{soilea,,past, just' unable° ~o petceive' her ' pain.'

Sylvia Coleridge, plays Tess's
continued from page 18
plucky mother with vitality,
protecting her daughter, but not at
that for fish story?"
the risk of her family's fathetless
Well, I lost the bet, So I pushed
Howie has lived in Newmarket Uncle Jim to Portsmouth.
I
survival.
Tess's mother is another victim- since 1967. When he needs a ride .
to · Durham he stands beside
evicted from her home and
the road. ··I don't like to hitch- remember stopping at a little store
abandoned by society after her
h.i~e." he savs. "That can get in Greenland and buying him a
husband's death.
dangerous: So I wait for someone couple of cigars for the ride. We
'"Tess" is a lovely film. The
to stop. Someone ~lways does, had about forty cars following us.
English countryside and Ant~~ny
Boy, them was the days."
too."
Powell's costumes create exqms1te,
Howie figures he knows 7 ,0()()
detailed images, and the scenes
students at the . University.
flow together with rhythms
"Course, I don't know em all by
enhanced by the music of the
"Back in 1940, when Landon ran
name," he says modestly, "but I
London Symphony.
against Roosevelt, 1 made a bet
remember their faces~ They're
Despite its length (~he_ film las~s with my Uncle Jim," Howie says.
for three hours) ones interest 1s "He hgured Roosevelt would' wm awful good to me."
"Write in the article," he says,
never lost, and this is even more the Presidency, so I told him if he
"that
I'm celebrating my birthday
astounding in light of th,e film's did, I'd push him from Newfields
at Scorp's on Friday. I'll be there
lack of any explicit for~ (!f sex or to P~rtsmout~ in a w~eelb~rrow.
then if they don't know me."
violence; even the rape 1s filmed as Thats about fifteen miles, y know.

a
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one, to her tragic end.

Anyone interested -in
reporting. or photograp hy
should stop by

Room 151 of the MUB.
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Howie

SONGSMITH ...

1.C''

·sTOP HUNGER

" Songs are mirrors
within which to see yourself
Songs are windswept boughs
whispering to the night
Songs are the uoices
of wisemen and fools
Songs are messengers

of the heart
Songs are the wings of death

and the light of life
Where I go songs shall follow
Where songs go I shall follow"

Join in the 2nd An!}ual Crop Walk
Sunday April 12, 1 p.m.
For ·M ore Info. Contact
Commuter Lounge
Dorm Recruiters
Campus Ministry, Wolff House

- James Durst

In Concert at U.N.H.
For the Benefit of

8th INTERNATIONAL
HUMAN UNITY CONFERENCE
MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING - STUDENT CAFETERIA

8:00 PM1ut.~APRIL 7, 1981
sp·o nsored by Students Concerned
A bout World Hunger, Campus Ministry

GENERAL ADMISSION $3.00 STUDENTS $2.00
THE TONE IS SOUNDING - -AWAKEN TO ONENESS

THE NEW .HAME>SHIR~ ;ru~SQAY,, APRl,p.;1, ,198.1

P~GE ~EJ'iT¥ ; . . :

Police
continued from page ten

Capitolism
lives.
Starting June 12, be a Capitolist when
you fly from Boston to Brussels or NewXork
or from New York to Frankfurt, Los Angeles,
or San Juan.
Fly Capitol Airways. Our non-restricted
fares are the lowest of any airline. Which
means you can save a bundle and still leave
and return whenever you please.
And, our service is as good as our fares
are low. You'll fly on comfortable jets with
complimentary meals and beverages.
So fly Capitol. Check our fare box for
proof that Capitalism is right on the money. ·

John Critchett.
Many people were consulted
prior to the completion of the
report including Robert Gallo and
William Kidder of the Dean of
· Students Office, Residential Life
Director Carol Bischoff, Director
of Public Safety David Flanders,
the late Chief Ronald McGowen
and Durham Police Chief Paul
Gowen.
The task force also wants to
have a better understanding
between the roles of a securityoriented policing system and the
Residential Life office, the Dean of

Victuals

P-------------------·I ·

:

I
I
:

• Non-restricted, round trip, economy class from
Boston.

DESTINATION

Brussels

CAPITOL•

$529

OTHER"

$824~

SAVINGS

$295

Students Office and the student
be more sensitive to the needs of
disdplinary system.
the University."
Robert Gallo, Director of the
Of the six dormitories The New
Hampshire contacted, hall ·
student disciplinary system, said
directors said the police force
he feels the police do a "good job"
responds quickly to calls and·have
but that an ill-defined relationship
not encountered any problems
exists at this time in which a clearer
with cooperation.
definition of how campus security
Bischoff was also concerned that
relates with the internal discipline
conflicts would occur if the
system should be reached.
University relied on Durham
'"They should have less the
police for making arrests.
9fficial police role. I think campus
Ross notea that the Durham
security can be an attraction upon
itself, aiding in a different kind of
police are undermanned and
way to the protection of the · wouldn't be able to answer all
University. It's not automatically
University calls unless they hired
second rate and in itself it might be
six to nine more officers at an
better," Kidder said.
increase of up to $200,000 to the
According to Residential Life Durham police budget.
· The University's "cruiser based"
Director Carol Bischoff, the police
police force was viewed by the task
are "very dependable" but "should
force as not a working system for
the safety of the University
community.
••That force overemphasizes the
enforcement of motor vehicle
violations and other activities it
considers truly 'police functions'" ·
the task force said.
Ross, in charge of reports and
statistics for the University police
force, cited that motor vehicle
&
violations comprise a small
percentage of all service calls
provided to the community. These
service calls include the 2,261 key
FRIDAY
services provided to students
APRIL 10th
compared to the 268 vehicle
4-1 a.m.
· violations given out last year.
"There is not and never has been
an overemphasis on motor vehicle
violations, and perhaps with the
volume of traffic in Durham and
on ca'1} pus there is not enouglr,"
said Prince.
Ross said that the police force is
cruiser based because foot patrols
can cover only a small area of the
University while the cruisers allow
officers to arrive more quickly to
calls in which immediate assistance
might be required.
••1t's not that they like to ride in
the cruiser but it's for its
expediency to get around," said
Ross.
Police · force members, having
two marked cruisers, one
unmarked car and one pickup
truck in the department, said that
due to limited personnel they are
currently working on a system to
check ·•trouble spots."
The police force works two
personnel on each of their three
shifts. The eight hour shifts go
Positive I.D.
from 8 AM to 4 PM, 4 PM to
required
midnight, and midnight to 8 AM.
Ross said that nothing has been
heard about a change in the police
force's current method of
operation.
"We're going to go about our
business like usual. We feel we're
doing an excellent job and we have
very few complaints as far as poor
service goes," said Ross.
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I New York
. $72
$78
$6
I
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I Fares subject to change . ,
,
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CAPITOL AIRWAYS

====~ight on the money.

------------

,$1.00
Advanced
Tickets
Only

from Brothers only

Grogs Served

QUALITY!
SELECTION!
DISCOUNT
PRICES!

April 7 - April 14
Cafeteria

RED'S

..f Picnic tables outside on patio

FAMOUS

.f Continental breakfast, scrambled eggs,

Pub
./ Thurs and Sun, Rick Bean, new and oldies
J Fri, The Taxi Boys, rock and roll
..{ Sat, Beggar Man Thief, rock and dance
.f Next weekend, Fri, BIii Morrissey;
SatJoneeEarthquake

Catering
.J Catering available this summer. If you want
coffee delivered or a dinner catered, plan
· early. Call 862-2484

•
•
•
•
•
•

Broadway

~id?

Lens Fitting
Contact Lenses
Thermal Disinfection Unit
Solutions and Carrying Case
Instructions on Care & Cleaning
All Follow-up Visits

PROBLEM

HAIR?

Call For Your FREE In-Office
Trial .Fitting ~!oday-See How
Coolfortable SoR ilittacts Gm Be! .
Ask Your Doctor For Your Eyegl~ Prescription
'

~

Pistachio's
- - ,.,

Dover ·

742-1893

See
the professionals

HAIR~a~s
ONU:ifrEOQ

'

. IJllNETTE BPTIQ.llE

./ Large selection of Ice cream flavors
./ Date bars, yogurt, Ice cream sodas,
sundaes, cones.

~----.... .,. _ _, .___,_-=---__ -- --·- -- - - - -

. SHOE BARN

Soft O>ntact -Le~

toast, Juice, 75¢
./ Large selection of donuts
.J Buy coffee and a donut, get a Juice free.
'1 Night grill special, hot dog, fries, soda, $1.

29 Main St

LICENSED OPTICIANS

Durham

466 °CENTRAL AVE., UPPER SQUARE. DOVER

Mon-Sat 9-5:30

749-2094/N.H. Watts 800-582-7337
r',

Thufs )&?. f ri, 9-7i001·,1-
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Apartments for Rent

I~

Summer Sublet - completely furnished 2story apt. - maximum 3 people - walking
distance to campus - Call : 868 - 1292
4 / 10
SUMMER SUBLET: 2 bedrooms, living
room, kitchen, bathroom, Move in June 1;
located on Bagdad Rd ., 4 min . walk from
Downtown. $400.QO w / 4 people. It will
be partially furnished. For more info call
Mike (430) or Stew (435) at 2-2377 or
868-9744 4 / 17

Support

CLASSIFIED·

1981 Summer College Work-Study
Positions available for eligible students,
working in the Financial Aid Office :
1 . Accounting Clerk, no typing ,
$3.65 / hour
2. Guaranteed Student Loan Program
Assistant, minimal typing, $3.75/ hr.
3. Assistant to Department , Secretary,
good typing, $3.65 / hr .
. 4 . Records Clerk, no typing , $3.50/ hour.
Work-Study Program
5. College
Assistant . no typing, $3.50/ hr.
These jobs can provide references and
can be valuable to a resume . Call us at
862-3600 or visit 207 Thompson Hall if
you are interested and eligible for 1981
Summer College Work-Study. 4 / 10
Need a summer job? Now is the time to
become an independant Shaklee
distdbutor. Part-time or full time, rewards
are excellent--including a bonus car. Visit
us on April 9th at the MUB "Health Fair"
or call evenings 742 -6091 . 4 / 7

UNH
sports
Summer sublet, Main St., Durham .
$525/ month . 3 Bedroom apt. for 4
people. Available June 1st. For more
info., call 868-1741 . 4/7
Summer sublet - 2 bedrooms (one double,
one single) on the Oyster River, cool in
summer. quiet, large living room, bath,
kitchen, parking space, 5 minute bike
from campus . Non -smokers. $110 /
- month per person , contact Cory. Patty or
Pam 868-5207 4/7
Newmarket - One & two bedroom apts. for
rent. Completely renovated. Off-street
parking. On Kari-Van Route . Lease and
Security deposit required. Call 659 -5398
ask for Jancie. 4 / 10
UNH only minutes away from this new 3
bdr. contem -cape on two very private
acres . Assumable 12% mortgage!! I
$92,000. Call Seaside Properties 4311056 or 436-2326 4/14
Summer Sublet - 3 bdrm. House for 4, lg .
Kitchen w / dishwasher, spacious living
rm . w / fireplace. backyard, 1 ½ m . from
campus. $100/ mo each and utitlites.
868 - 1692.
Summer Sublet in Durham for 3 or 4
people . Available June 1st. Webster
House -Madbury Road . Call 868-1810 .
Studio apartment available June 1st.
Good price, nice location - close to
campus. - call 868-1610
Wanted 1-3 female roommates to share a
3 bedroom apartment in Dover; sublett ing
for the summer with fall option, near KariVan, good neighbors. convenient location
near downtown . Call 749 -3382 after 5:00
p.m .
Rooms for Summer, May 23-Sept. 4 ,
$400. Furnished . Refridgerator. No
kitchen . Close to campus. No pets. 8682470.
Summer sublet, Dover, near downtown . 5
rooms, 3 bedrooms, very spacious, 1 5
min . from campus on Kari-Van Route (1
min. from public library stop.) Available
June through Aug . $300 a month
including utilities except electric. call
742-6485 . Ruth or Carol.

ATTENTION! Educational Talent Search,
a federal program helping disadvantaged
NH residents with post-secondary
education plans. is looking for responsible
work-study students for the summer . Job
involves office-based assistance
involving contact ing college admissions
and financial aid personnel and students
via mail and telephone. helping with
statistical gathering and following up on
clients. Preference is given to students
who can continue through academic year.
Starting pay $3.75 -Work study students
only. contact Carolyn Julian 862 - 1562 or
apply at Robinson House. Rosemary Lane .
Wanted : Library Asst . for summer field
experience. P-T Volunteer position with
local private prep school. Hours/ flexible.
Deadline: April 30. 1981 for application .
Call 862-1184.
Wanted: Salesclerk for summer Field
Expe rience position in Manchester area .
Hours flexible . Deadline April 10 for
application Call 862-1184.
Accounting Field Experience Summer
1981 . Dareien Connecticut CPA Firm.
$4.00/ hour. assist with Prep. of tax
returns; tax plans ; compilation of
financial statements . Fresh, Soph,
Junior. Admin major, accounting option
minor or any major : Qualifies for Field
Experience course call 862-1184.
Wanted : Security Asst. for summer field
experience position in large Manchester
retail store . Hours flexible . Deadline April
10, for application call 862- 1184

I

Servkeund Repan

I~

BACKACHES. HEADACHES, etc?Tension
Release and Relaxation Techniques . Also
- Individual Counseling, Guided Imagery
and Music . Contact Joy Sarage M. Ed .
868-1241 4 124
Call 742-6643 for Stereo and radio
repairs . Fast . efficient service at
reasonable rates . 4 / 24

3 bedroom apartment in Dover available
June ·1st or at end of semester for
summer sublet with fall option. Great
neighbors, convenient location near
downtown area , near Kari-Van if
interested call 749 -3382 after 5 :00 p,m.

TYPING - Retire secretary. Experienced in
all types of term papers. Proficient in
spelling , grammar, punctuation. etc .
Located walking distance to campus.
Reasonable rates . Prompt service. Call
Anita - 868 -7078. 20 Park Ct . Durham.
5/ 8

Apartment to Rent : 2 bedrooms (one
single, one double) - spacious living room.
kitchen , bathroom - $280/ month located 4 miles from campus Meadowbrook Arms Apts . - Available end
of May, with fall pption . - 86f:i_: ?53~ 4_:"_!_ 4

Got the th es is. dissertat ion or term paper
blues? Can't make head or tails out of all
your data and wondering if you 'll have th e
requ ired number of typed pages? Call
742 -6643 for fast and accurate typing;
several typefaces available. 4 / 24

_I§] I__

Mlsc_for.,,.,.._Sa_ll_•

'---Au_tosf_or
Sa_le

69VW bug with 70 engine . V,ery good
body & paint; very good mechanical &
t ires . Easily passed inspection January
1981 . Many new parts . $1 ,275 or best
offer . Call 749 - 1488. 4/7
70 Mercury Montego MX Brougham 4
door sedan . No rust; excellent ccndition .
Easily passed inspection January 1981 . 2
owner car . 6 excellent tires . $750 or best
offer . Call 749-1488 . 4 /7
For Sale - 1972 Ford Mustang . $600. Call
Debbie Birnie - 862 -1837 or 8689836.5 / 12
'69 Datsun Pick-up truck. Running . New
Battery and Exhaust system . Body in good
shape . Best offer. After 6 p.m. weekdays;
anytime weekends, call 664-9521 .

"------------1(11]
Help Wanted

Upward Bound has several openings for
live -in tutor / counselors on campus this
summer. Job is full-time. seven weeks,
work / study only. $3 .75 per hour. Contact
Dan or Matt at 862-1563 4/7

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer / year round .
Europe, S. Amer. , Australia, Asia. All
fields . $500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing . Free info. Write IJC Box 52-NH 1
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625 4 / 17
VIKING CRUISES
is accepting
applications (thru 4 / 16) for summer
employment. Need crew. bartenders.
office & galley help. Apply in person. (M -F.
9:00-3 :00). Viking Dock. Market Street,
Pnrtc;:mn11th .

4/7

1981 Summer Employment - Launch
Operator-Steward for local yacht club.
Weekends May 22 - June 14; Full time
June 19 - Sept 7; weekends Sept. 11 Oct . 12. Must be at least 18 years old and
have some boating experience; coast
guard registration diserable. EOE / MF
c.,11 8681..5 066after 6 p.m'. 477 1 , ' ' ·
...

. ..

---- -- --- - -·- .... -.

...
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GUITARS - Str inged Instrument Repairs .
Guitar & Mandolin lessons. Will buy
stringed instrum ents in any conditi on .
Used instruments for sale . Alan Ash 868 1992 4 / 24
SPEAKERS : JENSEN LS -4 3 -way speake r
system . 10" Woofer, 3 " Midrange, 1 "
Tweete r. Frequency Response 30-20000
Hz .· Handle 60 Watts continuous .
Excellent condition. Call Mark at 862 3429 on or off campus phone . 4 / 7
High perfomance bicycle , Vista Silver
Shadow. Shimano 600 Components, 25 "
Chrome - moly double butted frame . Araya
Rims , $250 Firm . 692 -5275 before 5 p .m .

4 17
YAMAHA XC 500 2 Cylinder. 4 stroke.
Dual Carbs, Disc front Drum Rear . Phone
868 - 1644 6- 7 p.m . $800 negotiable. 4/7
1975 Honda C1360 motorcycle. Excellent
condition, new tires and battery. Cheap.
dependable, fun summer transportation .
$600 or bestoffer. Also will trade for
comparable enduro bike. 4 / 10

NAVY BLUE NORTH FACE ANORAKsmall . nylon poplin . Bougnt wron~ size on
sale & cant return. Paid $35 asking $30.
Great for Spring! Call Rebecca 862-1068,
868-9754 rm. 311 4/7
For Sale: 74 Honda CB -360. New tires,
pipes. chain, sprokets & more . only $675
including windjamer fering . Call Guy at
868-1476 after 7 :00. 4 / 10
For Sale 26" Fuji S 10 will taken care of
machine with some good parts
replacements: entire bottom bracket
including cranks, derailleurs, an~
repainted. New found height has made 1t
too small. Good student community bike.
$80.00 tel. 868-1512.
For Sale . Wire rabbit cage. S18. Also
small animal carrier, sturdy wood and
wire. suitable for cat or small ~og. $15 .

Caw 868-215'4 - ·

,

-

·

·

For sale Sankyo S&D 1410 with Dolby
Stereo Cas. Deck Exe. Condt. 2 yr. old and,
3-120 scotch-master tapes $125(or BO)
Also Kenwood Belt . driven KD-1033
turntable with Empife 2000 E/ 111
Needle exc . condt. 1 yr. old. $100 (or BO)
$200 for both call Joe wkdys btwn 6- 10
p.m. 868 -5381

Around the World party - Ale~ander
second floor Sat . night. Biggest and Best .
We're having a party, and everybody s
coming . So come to our House party, and
get all partyed out. TKE spring fest Friday
April 10th from 4 :00-1 :00. Tickets in
advance only, $1 .00, must have positive
ID .

Hand held Language Translating
Device/ Craig M100 English, German &
Italian Capsules . Reverses roles,
searches, scans. metric conversion ,
calculator, immediate phrases or manual
input. lndispensible if travelling .

You ' ll laugh and sing with James Durst,
songsmith, as he weaves his magical
·p~rformance of soothing songs and
humorous lyrics. See him on Tuesday,
April 7th at 8 :00 in the .MUB PUB.

MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE and
Entertainment at the annual International
Student Association's dinner to be held at
the Helm Restaurnat (Holiday Inn)
Portsmouth Saturday, April 11 , 7 :30 p .m.
Tickets $13 .50 ISA · members, $15.00
non -members on sale at the MUB ticket
office. Watch for flyers and further details
in this paper. 4/7

Lost and FOi.Mid

I~

MISSING FROM HOOD HOUSE : Twodark
maroon cushions from a couch in the
living room . Anyone knowing the
whereabouts of these cushions. please
call Hood House, 2 - 1530.

Lost - Woman's gold Waltham watch,
mesh band, diamonds around the face .
GENEROUS REWARD because of
sentimental value. Call Collette 868. 1655 please! Apt . 3 6 Mil Road, Durham .
Lost - one yellow raincoat with small tear
below left pocket. Set of keys in right
pocket. Last seen in M-226, Paul Creative
Arts on Fri ., 3 / 27. Contact Lynn, Room 19
2 -3602 or leave it in the Music office .
Thanks .
Reward for return of a silver Motobecane
stolen from Hetzel Hall 's basement . I will
be willing to pay any price for its return or
information . Please contact Jennifer
Grace room 203 or call 862-1612 .

11,I

______
Pe_rso_na_ls_ _

Attention SENIORS : stay tuned for
information concerning SENIOR WEEK.
To give you a sneak preview: Wed . May
20- 'Great Pretenders' at the MUB; Thurs .
May 21-Club Casino; Fri . May 22 -during
the day there will be buses to the beach
and at night there is a possibility of
renting out a rollerskating rink; and last
but not least, Sat. May 23 after the
graduation rehearsal there will be a big
bash at Odiorne Point II It should be a wild .
week! See you there-Aloha!!! 4 / 24
"What Could I Do with A Major in
Psychology? " Check out the educational
and career opportunities available in
Psychology and related fields , Thursday,
April 9 at 12 :30 pm in the Hillsborough
Room - MUB . Open to all interested
undergraduates. 4 / 7
MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE and
Ente rtainment at the annual International
Student Association 's dinner to be held at
the Helm Restaurant (Holiday Inn)
Portsmouth Saturday, April 11, 7 :30 pm .
Tickets $13 .50 ISA members. $ 15 .00
non -members on sale at the MUB ticke t
office . Watch for flyers and further details
in this paper. 4 / 7
Why Shaklee?? By sure to visit us April
9th at the MUB " Health Fair ." You have
nothing to loose . and just maybe
something to gain . (or call Evenings 742 6091 ). 4/7
To my little sister. Kelly - You're the best!
Get psyched for lots of wild times pledging
,AZ. Go nuts! Love, your big sis. Cheryl.

Careers in the Arts, Wednesday, April 8,
7 :00 p .m ., Elliott Alumni Center .
Everyone welcome . For more information
call Elaine Dewey, 862-2040.
To the immature jerk who ripped the
antenna off the maroon maercedes:
Thanks a lot - You really know how to ruin
a weekend . I hope you got tons of thrills
out of it.
Commuters,
deserve the
about all of
ticket" April

Greeks, Residents - You all
best . HORTON / KATZ care
you . Vote for the "Winning
7 & 8.

Hey TKE brothers! Did you know that your
president was once a Gerber baby?!
Kathie, my big sister, the hunt was great,
the raid after was even better. Get
psyched for the P.O. and all the other
crazy time . Go nuts!! Love your first little
sister, Cindy.
Jody. The cookbook, the bread book, the
history, Truman Capote are wonderful
and so are you .
If you m issed the last two, it's not too late
to miss out on the fun . TKE Blockparty,
Friday April 10th, from 4 :00-1 :00. Tickets
to be bought in advance from Bros. or at
house. Positive ID required .
To the "pop-in" Gang! That was a lot of
fun - Don't cha know! know why?
Because your kiss- your kiss ison my list Even if pure polly shortbread isn't perfect .

Dennis - My turn - Good morning, have a
great day - Your paper girl.
Joe H. I really enjoyed talking to you .. .
about Rum? Oh no! who have I
befriended? I'm serious tho , about
learning the fine art of liquors ... like how
one distinguishes Bacardi 's from Myer 's.
Maybe some day we can try them out (Is
that a proposition? ... But I'm not that kind
of girl) see ya tonight - The girl who loves
sunsets.
To : Dave, Hutch, Roby, Brent. Boots, Ray,
Tine, and Annette . Thanks for caring . You.
guys are terrific friends. I love you all very
much! Amy

POPEYE comes to Durham! Don 't miss
the sailor man. Olive Oil, Sweetpea. and
al of the other cartoon character . POPEYE
is now playing at the FRANKLIN
BALLROOM. shown twice nightly, 7:30
and 9:30. For an evening of laughs, go to
the FRANKLIN BALLROOM .
Linda T. I hope you enjoyed your visit to
the graveyard! I'm excited about being
your big sister - welcome to the family!
Get ready for wild times at the P.O. and
lots ?¥'re tvp io l~ iPlW"'' I av,t PX
' a.m .- p.m . in the raniteState oom in
the MUB. Door Prizes. Health Tips, lots of
fun . Be there or be square .

Held over! POPEYE the sailor can still be
seen at the FRANKLIN BALLROOM
tonight and Wednesday. Open to all ages.
POPEYE is shown at 7:30 and 9:30 at the
FRANKLIN BALLROOM . For a real balr, go
see POPEYE . Tel. 868-5164.
, Only 3 more qays till the biggest party _
you've ever seen , at TKE . Many
refreshments, and munchies too. Tunes
all night, party starts at 4 :00. Friday April
10th, tickets in advance only $1, positive
ID required .
Bert. This one is for you: Roses are Red
Violets are blue, Thanks for being you!
Love guess who?
What moves faster than a senior going to
class on a sunny day? Why Bo's Express of
Course. We're the fastest pizza delivery
service in Durham (Then.swain we're the
only one .) Please give us a call at 8682499 (or 868-2224, The Durham House
of Pizza) Our hours are 8:00to midnight, 7
nights a week.4 / 10
VOTE!! For efficiency and experience
Vote HORTON / KATZ "The winning
ticket" Don 't forget your student ID.
Williamson 1-A and 2-A reunion: To all
who lived on 1-A and 2-A in 1977-78 and
1978-79, a reunion is being planned .
Please contact Ge r ri, 826-3064(off
Campus) or Linda, 2-1511 AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE if you 're interested in going!
Craftspeople, reserve space now!
Barrington ·s olde -fashioned, downeast
springfest - May 16- 10 a.m , to 3:30 p.m.
All craftspeople, both amateur and
professional, are invited to participate .
~paces available at $10 for individuals
and $15 for groups. For information or
reservations, call 868-7195 or 868-5732.
To the brothers of PKA - Watch out, the
sisters of AZD are out to " Kill You",
further details will be furnished to you
tomorrow. BEWARE!!! May you rest in
peace!!

Joe Dorison Snacks supports
HORTON / KATZ! Vote April 7 & 8 for the "Winning Ticket ."
To my Identical Twin- It has been great
and scary getting to know you and how
much alike we are. Thanks for dinner last
Wed . night. I still owe you an ice cream!
Have a gas at the P.O. It's a good thing we
both didn 't ask the same guy. I love ya .
OHM.
SAE Springfest: Friday and Saturday
nights Aprrl 10 & 11. Bring a date or find amate! !! Music, refreshments and good
times. Tickets can be purchased from any
brother or at the house. Positive ID
required.
UNH SWIMATHON Sponsor the swimmer
of you choice to help maintain the varsity
swimming program here at UNH . Come
watch !he swimmers do 200 lengths each
on Aprrl 14. Your support will allow us to
continue our competitive program . For
further imformation call Frank Helies at 21850
Summer Sublet: Beautiful 2 bedroom (4
person apt.) with livingroom & kitchen at
22 Garrison (in the Ghetto). Right in the
middle of campus! Apt . available starting
June 1. Contact Jon M, Jeff G. at 8689831 or 2 -2397.

HUBBARD HALL
PRESENTS A DANCE
~ ~ANCE "l\71'rII

4 17
50% Off Eastern Airlines Coupon for a
one -way trip to Los Angeles. San
Francisco. Valid through June 1st. Call
nights . Ask for Doug 868-9744, 2 -2773 .
4/7
VOTE!! NAGY-TURNER in the upcoming
elections . Qualified Candidates for
Student Body President - Student Body
Vice President . Elections April 7th . 8th .
4/7
You can make it AROUND THE WORLD in
fewer than 180 days Sat . night at
Alexander second .

AMY-I got your letter after I got back from
dinner-6:00. You seem to know a lot
about me . Meet me Tues, 3/ 7 -10 :00 pm
where you first letter told me to go. MIKE
Thirsty People gather at Alexander
second on Sat . night . Biggest and best of
Around the World Parties.
COOL-AID - "someone to talk to " - 862 2293 . Hours : Sun -Thurs 3:00pm to 12 :00
am . Fri and Sat 3 :00 pm to 8:00 am.(all
night). 5 / 1 2
Sandy Dune . Psyched for weekend . Hope
we have opportunity for some non-h 2
duning . Of course no PDA. I'll bring the
scoots for a Swensons cone in Fanu1I Hall.
Love . RBC
Pledge J . Bahros and Pledge L. Robinson,
They say "The Charles" is refreshing this
time of year . Beware!! April 11, of tippy
canoes. Love, RC and LH . (Roommates in
Brotherhood)
9 :10 picture will be taken this SUNDAY
morn-(April 12th). Be there EARLY cuz
the clock won't wait. Anyone w ' a car
please bring it -- we·re m~king a day of it.
Ja'mes Durst. songsmith and recording
artist . will present an evening of his songs
on Tuesday, April 7th at 8 :00 p.m. in the
rvt~B .Pl./B ~9Q1~ ,end bring !'I Jr.lend.
..,

..

, ·.:,•

TH-E BRIEFS
FRIDA V APRIL 10TH AT 9:00
P.M.
ADMISSION $1.00

Dizzy,
Life's too short
"I'm sorry and
I LOVE YOU!

OBS

... . .
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Invites all students to apply ·f6r the
following paid positions: ·

ii

Managing Editor (2)
News Editor (2)
Features Editor · ·
Sports Editor
Photo Editor (2)

11

Applications available Rm. 151 MTTB

!U

'j·
ii

Editorial Assistant
Circulation Manager
Circulation Assistant Cartoonists
Graphic Assistants (4)

1~1~

De_adline forAp- p-lication
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MUSO FILM SERIES
presents

· sAE
SPRINGFEST -

Marcello Mastroianni
Laura Antonelli
.

•

ID

WIFEMISTRES S
'"WIFEMISTRESS' IS HYPNODC
AND ERODC. I LIKE m"

28 Madbury Rd.

April 10th & _11th
4:00 p.lll. to 1:00 a.Ill . .

ii~!lli . . .

1

ttfiii{:]:}F:Y)<t: : ··~·'ti ,j\~
Marcello Mastroianni
•
Laura Antonelli

CWJfontisttess
Robert A. McNeil and Franco Cristaldi present a ftlm by Msco Vicario
~ Lan Antonelll • Man:ello Mastroianni with~ Mannln WIFEJIIIISTRESS
5""y and ICfeenpley by Rodolfo Sonego Tec:hnk:olo, Oislribuled by4Quatet FIims
:.i-~

©1111

THURSDAY APRIL 9
7:00 & 9:30
Strafford Room, MUB
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RE~SHMENTS SERVED

· Brothers and guests invited ·
Tickets available from any brother
$1.00 donation
Positive ID Required
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TraCkmen sprint past pair , sweep meet
By Ged Carbone
The UNH men's track team was
quick off the mark Saturday as
they swept the first meet of the
Spring season from MIT and Bates
at Cowell Stadium. UNH finished
far ahead of the competition with
84 points. MIT placed second with
54 points just ahead of Bates with
53.5 under ideal weather
conditions.

Although
Division III
to be taken
Division III
Bates also
season.

"The sprinters won the meet for
us," UNH coach John Copeland
said . "Whereas in the winter it was
the distance men who won meets
for us. This is one of the best meets
we've had outside."

It was the 220 yard run "that iced
it for us," Copeland said. "The 220
came late in the meet and they
(MIT and Bates) were pretty weli
spent."

UNH jumped out to an early 92-0 lead when Wildcats Gregg
DeVolder and Jamie Walters
finished 1-2 in the long jump,
followed by Tom Garzillo in
fourth. DeVolder's winning jump
was 22'4 1/ 4."
MIT came within one point of
UNH when All-American Paul
Neves won the mile despite a slight
muscle pull with a time of 4: 16.3.
That -was as close as anyone
would get to UN H as the Wildcats
opened a ten-point lead by
sweeping the top three spots in the
120 high hurdles. Bates did not
enter anyone in that event and
. MIT coach Gor.d on Kelly said,
"our best two hurdlers are out with
injuries."

"It was New Hampshire's depth
that won the meet for them," Bates
coach Walt Slovenski said, "their
deJ)th hurt both of us."

MIT and Bates are
schools, neither one is
lightly. MIT won the
title in the winter, and
had a good winter

Going into that event MIT
tr.ailed New Hampshire by 9 l / 2
points. After it, MIT trailed by 22
I / 2 points. Wildcats Mike
Gooden, Pete Bergeron, and Andy
Johnson finished 1-2-3 in the 220.
All three were within one second of
Gooden 's winning time of 22.7.
Gooden also w-on the 100 yard
dash in 10.3 seconds and just
missed placing in the long jump.
"That's the best Gooden 's ever
run," Copeland said.
Wildcat freshman Dave Wells
qualified for the New Englands
and finished third · in the javelin
competition with a 195' 11" throw.

UN H's Peter Bergeron (right) finishes second to Steve Mulholland of Bates in Saturday's action. (Henri Barber
.
photo)

determined until the last event( one
mile relay). MIT trailed Bates by 2
I/ 2 points entering the relay whic-b
meant that ihey had to finish ahead .
of Bates.

three schools until Bates' number
three man ran a rather slow and
gawky spiit, putting them out of
·
the picture.

MIT's anchor almost caught the
Although UN H iced the meet
early, . second place was not

The race was close between all

Wildcats... at the finish but failed by
2 seconds _as UNH took the relay

with a time of 3:29.5. Bates
finished third 12 seconds later,
giving MIT second place.
The Wildcats travel to Kingston
R.I. Wednesday for a tri-meet
against Holy Cross and the
University of Rhode Island at I :00.

Sports Shorts
Moffett named
(!NH senior goalie Greg Moffett has been named to the U.S.
nat10nal hockey team after a competitive tryout period in
Bloomington, Minnesota last weekend.

. Moffet~ will participat~ in international competition culminating
m champ10nsh1ps faterth1s month. Joining Moffett will be former
Wildcat Bobby Miller and NHL stars Reed Larson and Mark Howe ·
among others. The tournam~nt championships will be held in
. .
Gottenberg, ,s. ..:.::.t. ~.n

Baseball home opener
Steve Sm~th '!f UNH seems to have a leg up on his competition. The 'Cats opened their season ~ith a.sweep of
Saturdays tri-meet. (Henri Barber photo)

The UNH baseball team opens its home season today with a
doubleheader against Providence College. Gametime is l pm at
Brackett field.

Record now 3-1

Trackstei-s run away with meet
By Larry McGrath
The UN H women's track team
scored 63 points enroute to a trimeet . sweep Saturday. Harvard
followed with 58 and host team
U Mass filled out the line-up with
38. The 'Cats record is now 3-1.
"We expected to beat U Mass
again, we beat them in the indoor
(winter) season," UNH coach
Nancy Kreuger said. "But Harvard
had. beaten us indoors, so it was a
pleasant victory."
Sue Kalled won both the 100
and 400 meter hurdles , setting a
UNH record in the latter (68.l
seconds). UNH's Nancy Scardina,
who finished seventh nationally in
the indoor 300, gave Harvard's
Darlene Beckford all she could
handle in the mile.
Beckford. the national champ in
the indoor mile , edged out
Scardina 5:08.3 to 5:08.8 in the
heated test. The versatile Scardina

did win the half-mile with a time of
2:19.6.
'"Nan.cy can run the quarter
(mile), the half, the mile, and the
3000 and she runs the 5000 in
cross-country (fall)," Kreuger said.
"She'll run two events a meet and,
if the time spacing is long enough,
she'll come back and run a relay
leg. Our sprinters run different
events, but it is harder for a
distance runner because you need
more recovery time."
Scardina and Kalled turned in
strong performances despite the
presence of a gusty wind. Kalled's
record-setting performance
becomes even more iompressive
when the wind factor is considered.
"Sue's record is exceptional
because the last 200 meters were
run straight into a headwind,"
Kreuger said .
The Wildcats rely on their

running events to outscore
opponents and their depth has
usually piled up enough points to
cover their weaknesses in the
throwing events.
"I'd like to have 35 New England
(Championships') calibre kids," ·
Kreuger said. "We only have 23
kids now, but all of them are
quality kids. They should all score
in the New Englands."
The trackwomen's fast start is
further evidence of Kreuger's
continual upgrading of the UNH
program.
"Indoors (this past season) we
wanted to move from fourteenth
(last year's NES) into the top five,
we finished fourth,"Kreuger said.
"Outdoors, we'd like to move from
nineteenth to fifth."
UN H hopes to take another step
Friday when they travel to Rhode
Island for a 3 p.m. meet.

.Special Olympics
President Evelyn Handler announced last week that the
University of New Hampshire will again host the New Hampshire
Special Olympics Summer Games June 12 and 13. The 1980 State
Games saw over 700 athletes·compete for the Special Olympic Gold,
Silver, and Bronze. Dr. Michael McKeough, State Games Director
and member of the UNH Department ot Physical t.ducat1on, 1s
expecting participation to increa~e to 750 athletes, representing over
fifty schools, recreation departments, and training centers.
The Summer Games at UNH will culminate the year's calendar of
seasonal competitions held throughout the state beginning last
September. Events held on the opening day (Friday, June 12) will
feature the parade of athletes to opening ceremonies and the lighting
of the Special Olympics torch at Cowell stadium. A dance at Snively
Arena plus afternoon competitions in swimming, diving, soccer
skills, volleyball, and the 400 meter relay are also scheduled. June
I J's events will begin with the mile run, followed by the 50 meter
dash, the 200 and 400 meter wheelchair events, and ongoing fun and
demonstrations.
Volunteers are essential to the success of the weekend. Various
committees are now being formed and have begun their long hours
of preparation. For further information, please contact Dr.
McKeough at New Hampshire Hall or Fred Toll, State Director,
New Hampshire Special Olympics, -Inc., 74 Academy Street,
Laconia, NH 03246. Your support will be greatly appreciated.
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Sports
Laxmen 'string' BC along, clip Eagles, 20-16
·By Ger.ry Miles
When is a lacrosse game not a
lacrosse game?
When NCAA rule changes
prohibit the pace of a game
continuing due to a net string being
'over two inches Ion!!.
Sunday afternoo'ii, the UNH
stickmen came dangerously close
to losing its 19-16 lead when
attackman Steve Glover was given
a three minute unreleasable
penalty for a net string that
measured three and a half inches
long (roughly the width of a
hockey puck).
Fortunately, the Cats held off
the advantage with relative ease to
win their home opener over Boston
College 20-16.
''It was purely a desperat10n
move," admitted Eagles coach
Rick Blick. "I had it called against
me two weeks ago and we were
behind. I had to try it, it just didn't
work~"
"I'm glad it didn't," laughed
UNH coach Ted Garber. "That(an
illegal stick string) will never be
called against me again that's for
sure. I'm glad it was called."

Of course the person who wasn't
happy was Glover who admitted
that he was afraid that the three
goal lead could have been erased
by the Eagles who had been tough
all day long.
"I was w_o rried that my pocket
was too deep," Glover said. "I
never thought the string was too
long."
·
Still, one must worry about the
rules committees who think up the
rules and especially one which can
have a turn about effect upon a
game and the eventual outcome.

"It could have changed the game
completely because a string was
three inches long instead of two,"
said an exasperated Garber. The
win had additional meaning as BC
(now 3-4) had previously upset Ivy

power Harvard 9-7 in Boston.
"Harvard was a big win that no
one expected," Blick said. "It was
the same today ... no one expected
us to win this either."
Glover was tKe leading scorer on
the day registering seven goals and
two assists. Senior Mike Van
Vleck added five goals as well on
the afternoon to pace UNH.
The game was important from
another view as it was the first test
for the stickmen without injured
star John Fay to run the offense.
Garber has instituted a new
offense since Fay's injury that gets
more players involved and creates
more movement as we![ The
results spoke for themselves. It
worked.
"A lot of people have been
saying that without John we were
going down, that the year would be
a disaster and any hope we had for
success was gone without him,"
Glover said. "But now we have
more people involved. Today we
showed that we can pick up the
slack."
Fay reportedly gave the pregame pep talk that Garber
said,"had me wanting to grab a
stick and go out there."
Teammates. said Fay stressed that
the work of the team as a whole
would get UNH the same result
with or without him. It was not
John Fav's team.
After l.JNH took a commanding
6-3 first quarter lead, Eagle goals
by Bubba Smith and Eugene and
Ken Miller kept BC close as they
trailed 8-7 at the half.
ihis "never-say-die" attitude
kept up as BC trailed 15-14 early in
the fourth qua·rter. before the 'Cats
exploded for four unanswered
goals to fend the Eagles off.
Van Vleck got the winning
barrage started with an extra-man
up goal on a feed from Glover to
get a 16-14 lead. Sophomore Jay
Budd upped it anot~er notch on

UNH launched its five-game home schedule Sunday. Scenes like this one, from last year, will be rare this spring
at Cowell Stadium. The •cats did b~at Boston College, 20-16 in -their home opener. (File photo)
his sixth goal of the year, and
Glover's sixth of the day came
eight seconds later on an outside
rocket for the largest lead of the
game, 18-14.
Three minutes later Van Vleck
victimized Eagle goalie Mike
Phillips, while Glover was serving
his three minute detention and
UNH led 19-14 with 2: 10 to_ play.
BC got two quick goals in the
late going but Van Vleck answered
with four seconds to go to quash
any further Eagle hopes.
Freshman Don Brown won the
ensuing center field face-off and
fired a bullet that seemed to have
beaten Phillips and the final horn,
but the officials ruled otherwise.
The final being 20-16.

UNH had the most trouble
containing BC in the period which
has proved to be their worst, the
second, the only one in which they
were outscored 4-2.

Ace Bailey is likely to be
between the pipes on Wednesday
as both goalies have been rotating
as of late.

Mark Robertson got his first
career goal (and point) in the third
period on a rush the length of the
field which put him at a distinct
advantage with his longer
defenseman's stick. He swooped in
on Phillips one-on-one and easily
dropped the ball over the Eagle's
goalie.

Bailey had one of his best games
in the first game against Loyola
last week when he made 18 saves
and held the Greyhounds at bay
throughout a double overtime
ii;ame that the 'Cats won 13-12.

Wildcat Ed Schwab got the
starting nod in the goal and made
20 saves despite having 16 put
behind him.

Tomorrow UNH hosts a tough
luck University of Connecticut
team which has been hanging in
limbo as the UConn administration decides whether "to cut or not
to cut" their program. The game is
scheduled for 3 p.m. in Cowell
Stadium.

Lose 3 of 4 over weekend

Batswomen 'split two, stop losing streak
By Jackie MacMullan
The softball team, two outs
away from a 2-0 victory over the
Bentley Falcons, watched their
lead slip away in the final five
minutes and dropped the contest, .
3-2 on Sunday. The Wildcats went
on · to blank Bentley 8-0 in the
second game of the double-header.
UNH also lost two close games
to the Connecticut Huskies on
Saturday. After · the weekend
action the 'Cats stand at 2-3.
The most frustrating loss of the
weekend ,however, had to be the
opener against the Divis.ion II
Falcons. Number one UNH
pitcher Mary Lou Bates was
breezing along with a two-hit shutout until UNH unravelled in the
last inning.
Ann Gacioch started the
Falcons' rally with a sharply hit
single through the middle. Ellen
Nager followed by drawing a walk.
A passed ball, a wild throw, and a
double by Sue Armstrong
completed the Bentley com_~bac~.
"We looked a little panicky m
the last inning," admitted Head
Coach Jane Job. "We came out
aggressively, then settled i_nto
thinking that the game was a piece
of cake. By t~,e time we woke up it
was too late.
The game had started
optimistically for the Wildcats as
co-captain Beth MacDonald and
Patty Foster combined with backto-back singles in the first and
advanced on a wild pitch.' Kathy

Burmeister then furnished the first
UN H run with a sacrifice fly to left.
In the seventh, . the Wildcats
added what would have been an
insurance run when two Bentley
infield errors put Elaine Flanagan
and Bates at the corners.
MacDonald came up with her
second key hit of the day to put the
'Cats up 2-0, but Bentley came up
for one last time and took the game
from them.
"We committed some mental
errors like the ones in the last
inning as well as some on the
basepaths," Job explained. "Some
of that can be attributed to our
youth and inexperience."
In the second-half of the twinbill,
UN H pounded out 12 hits to
supply winning pitcher Janet
Greene with a big cushion. The
freshman hurler did not need the
wide margin, however, as she
continually fired pitches past the
Falcons. Greene gave up just four
hits while pitching for the second
time in as many days.
The 'Cats pounced on losing
pitcher Patty McCabe in the first
two innings, racking up three runs
behind the bats of Sue Kasser (3-4
in the game), MacDonald, and
Kathy Burmeister.
In the fifth UNH put the game
out of reach. Birmingham hustled
to beat out an infield hit, Foster
laid down a perfect bunt. and
Burmeister slugged a towering
three-run homer to clear the bases.
By the end of the inning, UN H was
holding a commanding 7-0 lead.

The win proved to be the only
consolation in an otherwise
unsuccessful weekend. The
Wildcats travelled to Storrs,
Connecticut on Saturday and were
unable to cross home plate all
afternoon.
The first loss, a 1-0 nailbiter,
went to extra innings.. before the
Huskies got the winning run on
two UNH errors.
Janet Greene was the hard luck
loser, giving up just five hits in nine
innings.
The Huskies' ace hurler Lisa
Aselton was untouchable for most
of the game, relinquishing just six
scattered hits. She struck out six
Wildcats and retired the first 17
batters she faced before giving up a
single to Kasser in the bottom of
the sixth. Only MacDonald (2-4)
and Foster (2-4) were able to
connect on the sophomore hurler.
UNH's offensive thrust was
equally meek in the second game as
they could only muster three hits.
Losing pitcher Lisa Cefalo had one
bad inning, the fourth, in which
Jenny Mullins tagged a home run
with two on to give Connecticut a
3-0 win.
"We played great defense and
would have won either game, we
just couldn't hit the ball,"Jobsaid.
"It was a pretty disappointing
weekend," agreed MacDonald.
"They didn't really win the games,
we lost them."
·
UN H plays at home this
afternoon against Fitchburg State
( Mass.) in a doubleheader. Garrie
time is 2:30.

UNH launched its home season Sunday without tri-captain John
Fay (14). Despite the all-time Wildcat leading scorer's absence, the
'Cats prevailed, 20-16 ( Gerry Miles photo).

